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L1 IBM SECRETARY TAFT
GUEST OF BOSTON
COFFIN HIED
UN BONES
be considered part and parcel of our
government.
Thinks Filipinos Need a Guardian
"The Filipinos need a guardian.
They are comparatively speaking,
mere children and a long way from
being qualified to govern themselves
and such qualification can only come
from years of education. I have al-
ways been a strong advocate of the
WHO ELOPED
military form of government in the, Rev. Jere Knode
Cook Living in
San Francisco
Makes First Public
Speech Since
Return
NEW MEXICO BANKS
IN SPLENDID SHAPE
Traveling Auditor Safford Back From
Extensive Trip County Records
Also Inspected.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-
ford has returned from a three
weeks' official tour to the counties
reached by the Santa Fe Central and
the El Paso and Southwestern rail-
roads. He made careful and thorough
examinations of the books and rec-
ords of the assessors and treasurers
of the counties of Torrance, Otero,
Guadalupe and Quay and also investi-
gated the conditions of affairs of the
territorial banks at Estancia, and at
Tucumcari as well as the financial ac-
counts and records of the Institute for
the Blind at Alamogordo. Collection of
taxes have been up to date above the
average. Financial records of the In
Vital Question in
Druce Case
Settled
ATTORNEY HERE
Judge Terrell Pays
Compliment to
Gov. Curry
TALKS ABOUtThILIPPINES
Hopes to See Secretary Taft
Secure Presidential
FUMCTI STILL WIIHJIRL WIFE
Child Has Been Born to
Couple Father Working
as Common Laborer.
Presidential Candidate Re
ceived With Open Arms
by Big City.
Only Those With Passes
From British Home Of-
fice Admitted.
rninppines irom an economical stand-
point. The American people general-
ly I And do not appreciate the import-
ance of the Philippines. They are a
high and sacred trust in the hands of
the United States. The destiny of
more than 7,000,000 people depends
absolutely upon the equitable and
proper administration of that trust
which was unsought by the Filipinos.
"In America the people generally
speaking have only a faint Idea of
what Mr. Taft has accomplished un-
der trying conditions in the Philip-
pines. The armed forces of the Unit-
ed States were engaged in putting
down a rebellion when Mr. Taft came
to the Islands, but this end could not
be accomplished by force alone. A
moral agent was needed, and this mor-
al agent Secretary Taft became as
civil governor through his genius and
personality. The army could and did
whip the natives into subjection and
submission, but legislation had to be
shaped to new and ever changing con-
ditions, and without disparaging the
stitute for the Blind were found in
very good shape.
The assessors' rolls in the county ofBoston, Mass., Dec. 30. Secretary London, Dec. 30. The coffin of T.Quay were In bad condition and
Judge Edward A. Mann has directed
the sheriff to prepare new assessment
C. Druce was exhumed at Highgate
cemetery today and whon opened it
was found to contain human boneB,
thus discrediting the evidence given
at the recent trial that the coffin con-
tained only lead. The following official
"Governor Curry has been one of
the marked factors In giving to the
Filipinos their present advanced con-
dition. I think that without exception
he Is the most popular American who
has ever been in the Philippines.
When I say that I mean among all
nationalities and all classes."
The foregoing very complimentary
remarks toward Governor Curry, the
rolls and to secure a thorough assess-- 1
ment of all property in the county.
It seems that the present assessor,
Sam Chadwick, has not made such an
assessment as the law requires, and
of War William H. Taft today in this
city marfe his first public utterance
since Ins world-circlin- tour. Although
comyfg to Boston principally to be tin;
guyft of the Merchants' Association
wffich gives a banquet in his honor
fonight, the secretary consented to
meet many persons in other walks of
life and the program included a brief
address to the ministers at their reg-
ular Monday meeting luncheon with
Governor Guild and a reception by the
Jews of the city at Elysium Club this
afternoon was arranged.
it appears that several hundred
names of property owners and many
pieces of property were left off the aswork of the other members of the com-
mission, Mr. Taft was the author of all
San Francisco, Dec. 30. The Call
today publishes an interview with Rev
.Tore Knode Cook, formerly pastor of
vSt. George's church at Hempstead,
Long Island, who it is claimed left his
wife eight months ago, eloping with
a heiress named Floretta
Whaley.
The pair have been located, it is
said, in a fiat at 1199 Green street,
in this city, where a child has been
born to them.
The recor has been working as a
painter and decorator and when not
occupied in this line has been doing
the hardest kind of manual labor for
the support of himself and his com-
panion. For a time they lived in Los
Angeles.
Discovered, the Couple Flee
Inquiry today at the flat occupied
heretofore by J. Knode Cooke and
Floretta Whaley .revealed the fact that
the couple had fled from here with
their little child.
sessment rolls and not returned at all.
In Guadalupe county records and finthe moro important legislation of this
class." ances were found in satisfactory
If the United States removed its shape and also in Torrance county.
restraining influences from the Philip Quay and Guadalupe Counties GrowCORPORATION WILL
PLAT TOWN5ITE
ing.
Quay county is still increasing in
pines at this time and gave the Fili-
pinos their independence, Judge Ter-
rell is of the opinion the native people population and Tucumcari is a very
there as a necessary consequence Will Be Located in Roosevelt County
statement wa3 given out by a repre-
sentative of the home office:
"The coffin was opened and found
to contain the body of an aged beard-
ed man. The plate of the coffin bore
the name, Thomas Charles Druce."
All entrances to the cemetery were
surrounded by the police and only
persons with paspes from the home
office were admitted. George Halianf
by Druce who claims to bo the right-
ful heir to the Portland dukedom and
its vast estate tried twice to get into
the cemetery, but was met with stern
refusal. When the coffin was opened
there was no need for the dictum of
Augustus Pepper, the eminent surgeon
appointed by the home office to carry
out the exhumation to assure all pves-en- d
that human remains lay in the
coffin.
Looks Bad For Witness.
Robert C. Caldwell whose testimony
in the Druce ease led to the
of the grave of T. C. Bruce
Is now at the home of his daughter at
New Brighton Station Island. He Is at
the present time under (5,000 band to
answer to a charge of perjury preferr
would return to the state of savagery
In which they were found by the Cath
prosperous town and is growing rap-
idly. The outlook for farmers the com-
ing season there is very good. A few
days ago about eight inches of snow
on "Pea Vine" Railroad Capital-ize- d
at $3,000.
olic friars three hundred years ago.
He said there were approximately A corporation which has for its ob fell in many parts of the county andgave the ground a good soaking.one hundred different dialects among ject the platting of a townsite six and Guadalupe county is also attractingthe native people and if left to their one-hal- f miles northeast of Elida on
a good many homestead settlers andown devices feudelism would reign QUASHES BATCH
OF INDICTMENTS
the line of the Pecos Valley and North
present hard working and popular ex-
ecutive of New Mexico, were made in
an interview this morning given by
Judge Howard D. Terrell, an eminent
attorney from Manila, who arrived in
Santa Fe yesterday. Judge Terrell
came to this city direct from New
York and will cast about for a location
in one of the larger towns in New
Mexico. He is troubled more or less
with asthma and came to this terri-
tory in the hope that the bracing clim-
ate would effect a permanent cure. He
spent several hours very pleasantly at
the executive office today chatting
with Governor Curry whom he has
known Intimately duriug his residence
in the Philippines.
"He was entrusted with reconstruc-
tion work in three of the provinces
there as provincial governor," contin-
ued Judge Terrell in speaking of Gov-
ernor Curry's fine record in the Phil-
ippines. "He succeeded in pacifying
those provinces when all of his pre-
decessors had failed including both
the military and civil governors. He
did this mainly by acquiring the con-
fidence of the native 'people and mak-
ing them believe that the American
government in the islands was there
for the purpose of benefiting and giv- -
and the people of one province would the county seat, Santa Rosa is groweastern Railway, has been granted abe fighting with their neighbors. One
of the worst things the United States
ing slowly but surely. Farming opera-
tions there next year will be quite ex
territorial charter under the name of
the Plateau Townsite company. The Judge Lewis at Denver Sets at
Naugh Work of Special Federal
Grand Jury.
had to contend with was caciqueism
or bossism by the native chiefs but
articles of incorporation were filed to-
day in the office of Territorial Secre
tensive on account of the many new
settlers who have taken up homesteads
and who will plant a great amount of'this has been entirely overcome. The tary Nathan Jaffa.Spanish language Is not the principal According to the incorporation pa land under their claims.The Estancia Valley showsDenver,
Dec. 30. United States
Judge R. E. Lewis today quashed allpers the capital of the company will continuous signs of Improvement
tongue spoken in the islands as many
Americans believe according to Judge
Terrell who stated that less than ten the indictments and sustained all thebe $3,000 which will be divided into ed by the English authorities in condemurrers in the coal land fraud cassixty shares of the par value each of nection with the story he told in a
London court. In substance CaldC8 at Durango by releasing about fiftyper cent of the population as shown byactual statistics spoke the pure Castil- - $50,
with all of the stock already sub-
scribed. With one exception the in prominent defendants .fromlian. well's story upon which the claim ofthe Druce heirs for the great fortune
and title of the Duke of Portland was
based was to the effect that the Duke
corporators give their addresses as
Plateau. fThe American population at the Recently Judge Lewis quashed thepresent time in the Philippines Is es indictments for alleged timber fraudsThe officers. of the company are:timated by Judge Terrell to be about of Portland and T. C .Druce, a Lonin Archuleta county and today's ac-
tion seta at naught the work of the30,000 exclusive of the military con
President, W. J. Hobson; t,
J. A. Ward; secretary, W. W.
Mills, and treasurer, J. L. Monroe.
don storekeeper, were one and the
same.tingent. Of these 7,000 are located in special grand Jury called last May.
Among the defendants who will esThey constitute the board of directors Caldwell testified that at the request
together with three others, R. K. cape prosecution are S. W. Keitel and
about fourteen others of St. Louls.com- -Chilton, C. P. Whit and B. S. Shook.
prising the Yampa Coal company;
of the duke he arranged a pretended
death and mock funeral for Druce so
that the duke's personality could be
buried. He swore that the coffin ex-
humed today contained two hundred
Manila. Since American occupation he
said Manila has become a very heal-
thy city and a fact borne out by sta-
tistics is that the death rate during
the past two years is less
than that of any other city
of its Blze In the world. Ma-
nila is destined he believes to become
ana trie arrival or many new-settle- rs
li noticed. Estancia, the coun-
ty seat, Wlllard, Moriarty and Stan-
ley are all improving and increasing
In population'.
Alamogordo Veritable Garden Spot.
Otero county is holding more than
its own and Alamogordo is becoming
a prettier and more attractive town
right along. Many new settlers and
homestead entrymen have been com-
ing Into the county during the past
year are still arriving. The Insti-
tute for the Blind is splendidly admin-
istered by Superintendent S. H. Gill
and Is Increasing in usefulness daily.
The climate of Alamogordo and the
surrounding section these days is
very fine. It is one of the best winter
climates to be found anywhere in the
country.
Upon the whole Mr. Safford found
business conditions good. Sheep rais-
ers and cattle growers are suffering
somewhat from the scarcity and tight-
ness of money occasioned by the re-
cent financial flurry, but livestock con
Charles E. Herr, Benjamin F. Free
man and George C. Franklin, of Dur--
anso. and Robert Forrester, of Salt pounds of lead.
Lake City.
ENTOMBED MINER
RAVING MANIAC
Unfortunate Victim of Rock Fall At-
tacks Rescuers In Death Trap
Three Days.
the most beautiful city anywhere on
pleasure to the people of the Philip-
pines to learn that his merit had been
recognized by his elevation to the po-
sition of governor of New Mexico but
it was not without some regret. The
Americans and natives in the islands
want him to return to the Philippines
and they would be exceedingly pleas-
ed to have him come back as a mem-
ber of the Philippine commission.
Governor Curry understands the peo-
ple and the conditions there, a knowl-
edge acquired by his nine years of
service in the Islands, and he would
prove a valuable man on the commis-
sion from the further fact that he con-
verses as fluently in the, Spanish lan-
guage as he does in English."
Favors Taft For President.
Judge Terrell paid a deserved com
the civilized globe. Cholera has been TO ENFORCE BLUE
LAWS IN OMAHAWOMAN SWALLOWSentirely stamped out by the federal
health department and a sanitary sew PACKAGE OF NEEDLES
er system is nearly completed which
will cost approximately $5,000,000
District Court Upholds Statutes as
Entirely Constitutional 1,000
Warrants Issued.Strange
Method of Suicide Adoptedgold. By New York Matron Lived
Eighteen Months.Judge Terrell a Roosevelt Republican
Judge Terrell is by birth a Texan
and until recent years he was a Dem New York. Dec. 30. Mrs. Mollie
Pittsburg, Dec. 30. After being im-
prisoned three days in Ellsworth mine
No. 1, at Ellsworth, thirty miles from
here, John O. Millan, aged 29 years,
was released from his underground
dungeon a raving maniac today. He
was Insane from hunger and fear and
attacked the diggers who rescued him.
The discovery of his plight was acci-
dental, It benig unknown to the mine
superintendent that the man was
ocrat which is not at all surprising
for one coming from the Lone Star
ditions throughout the entire section
which he traversed are satisfactory
now and look hopeful for the coming
spring.
pliment also to Secretary of War state. He says he has been away from
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 30. The Doug-
las county district court today upheld
the Omaha "Blue Laws" as entirely
constitutional and in the future the
Sunday closing law will be strictly
enforced. The case will be taken to
the supreme court. Complaints have
been filed against more than a thous-
and persons for working on Sunday.
These will be served at once.
the country for so long however, thatWilliam H. Taft, who was formerlylieutenant governor of the Philippines he hasn't any politics now, and any
way he doesn't see much differencefor Mr. Taft's quick conception of the
Filipino character, "as far as the Fili-
pino character is capable of analysis."
Desmond who attempted to commit
suicide eighteen months' ago by swal-
lowing a package containing 144
needles, died today after physicians
had performed twenty-fiv- e surgical op-
erations upon her and removed a11 but
a dozen of the needles. An autop3y
will be held to determined whether
one of the needles penetrated her
heart or whether death was caused by
peitonitis. Domestic troubles caused
Mrs. Desmond to try this extraordin-
ary method of suicide.
between the two great political parties
of the country. His political faith hasHe Is a staunch supporter of Secre undergone a change and the last time VETERAN KANSAS
EDITOR STRICKENtary Taft and said he hoped to see the he voted was dn 1900 when he cast PETTIBONE SUFFERING
FROM INCURABLE MALADYbig genial, Mr. Taft elected as presl his ballot for President McKinley. He
has regarded himself as a Republicandent. "Governor Taft not only has a
thorough knowledge of conditions here
In the home land but understands ever since and is
a strong admirer of
Colonel "Marsh" Murdock of Wichita
Eagle Near Unto Death as Result
of Hemorrhage.both President Roosevelt and Secrethoroughly the necessities of the Phil tary Taft.
DARROW ENTERS HOSPITAL
TO UNDERGO OPERATION.
Los Angles, Dec. 30. Clarence Dar-ro-
the Chicago attorney, arrived in
this city today from Boise and was
immediately driven to the California
hospital where an examination as to
his condition will be made prelimin-
ary to an operation for mastoiditis.
Darrow was very much fatigued but
was alble to walk from the train to
a carriage.
After an examinationof Darrow Dr.
Haynes announced that the probabil-
ity of an operation would be unneces-
sary, saying that he hoped the mas-
toiditis following the abscess In the
ear could be reached by complete rest
In a quiet room of even temperature.
Ippines," said the judge. "It is my
Judge Terrell has been in the Philip
pines for the past seven years andpurpose
with President Roosevelt
eliminated from the race to support
Governor Taft because he reflects the
Boise, Dec. 30. The illness of Geo.
A. Pettibone today, caused an ad-
journment of his trial until tomorrow.
Last night Pettibone became violently
ill and for a time his condition was
considered critical, but today an Im-
provement set in. It Is thought that
his malady Is Incurable and it Is now
regarded as a question whether his
trial will ever be concluded.
Roosevelt policies and I believe he is
while there also formed the acquaint-
ance of Captain John W. Green, super-lntende-
of the territorial peniten-
tiary, together with the latter's fam
the man of the hour. I am not selfish
ly Inclined because I believe he win
Wichita, Kans., Dec. 30. Colonel
Marshall Murdock, editor of the Wich-
ita Eagle, suffered a severe hemorrh-
age last night. His condition shows
no improvement today and the at-
tending physicians give little hope of
his recovery.
Colonel Murdock is 70 years of age.
He Is one of the oldest and best
known newspaper men In the South-
west and has been in state politics
since the time of border warfare.
fly, and Paul W. Gore, day clerk atgive the Philippine Islands the prom
ECLIPSE OF THE SUN
ON JANUARY THIRD.
Washington, Dec. 3. An eclipse of
the sun will occur on January 3rd and
will be partially visible In the south-
ern states of the United States and
the western coast of North America.
Although the United States naval
observatory is interested in the phe-
nomena, no official parties have been
sent out by the goverment. The
eclipse will be total at Flint island, in
the Pacific, which will be observed by
a party from Lick observatory in
charge of Professor W. W. Campbell,
who already have been conveyed there
COLORADO GOVERNOR
TO ENFORCE LAWS.
inence they are entitled to but be-
cause I also believe he is the man to
best serve the people In the questions
now confronting them in the United
States. In my opinion he will receive
the nomination for the presidency on
SETTLEMENT WORKERS
ENDORSE SUNDAY SALOON
Chicago, Dec. 30 The Sunday saloon
was endorsed yesterday at a session
of the National Ethical convention.
FEATHERWEIGHTS READY
FOR NEW YEAR'S BATTLE
the Republican ticket and I feel cer-
tain that he will be elected.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 30. Through an
order issued by Governor Buchtel, to
the district attorneys throughout the
state, gambling has been closed in
Denver and other cities, saloon keep-
ers have been given to understand that
they must obey the laws and prize
fighting will be stopped.
"It Is to Secretary Taft that all In
the Hotel Claire, who was formerly in
the customs service at Manila. The
judge spent five years in practicing his
profession in Manila and was located
for two years In Albay, which Is the
southermost province of the island of
Luzon. He left for this country In Oc-
tober last, going yla the Suez canal,
reaching New York on December 3.
At Paris he was Joined by his wife
who had preceeded him and Mrs. Ter-
rell has remained in New York where
she is the guest of friends. She will
come on here when her husband finds
a suitable location in New Mexi-
co. Mr. Terrell believes the territory
has a great future, and thinks the
chances of securing statehood next
year are reassuring.
San Francisco. Calif.. Dec. 30. Ow--, from Tahlta aboard the United. States
i Enthusiastic applause from the audl-'enc- e
composed chiefly of the social
the Philippine Islands now turn to
start an era of great prosperity and
development. Naturally they hope he
en Moran, the English-featherweig- ht ship Annapolis. In the United States
champion,' will do more boxing before the eclipse will be visible just about
his contest with Abe Attell for- the sunset and its duration will be verywill be made president of the Unit
world's chanmlonshlD on New Year's short. BANDITS COMMIT ROBBERY,MURDER AND ARSON IN OHIO.
settlement workers greeted the pro-
nouncements in favor of allowing the
poor man to have his club on Sun-
day as well as other days. Speakers
pointed out that the advocates of the
suppression ' of the Sunday saloon in
ed States. If nominated, he Is expected
to force the Philippines to the front
as an issue. A campaign of education
will then be waged to convince the
American people what a rich treasure
day. His work the next few days
will be principally on the road. Yes-
terday Moran weighed 121 1--4 pounds.
He will dry out the extra pound and a
quarter. Attell too will do just enough
work to keep down his weight and
keep himself on edge.
Chicago are unable to offer anything
they have In the Philippines richer
Clairlngton, Ohio, Dec. 30. Edward
Hutchinson, night agent here of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, waa
robbed and murdered early this morn-
ing ajid the station burned over hi
body. It Is said that the robbers got
away with a large sum of money.
to take its place.
by far than Alaska rich in agricut
BIG STEEL PLANT
RESUMES OPERATIONS
Pottsville, Pa., Dec. 30. Over one
thousand men were made happy today
when work was resumed at the East-
ern Steel Company's plant here. Ord-
ers received for structural steel Indi-
cate brisk building operations In east-
ern cities in the spring.
WILL CALL LEGISLATURE
IN EXTRA-ORDINAR- SESSION
ture, timber and minerals. Hemp of
course Is the main staple but there is
hardly, anything but what can be pro BODY OF MURDERED
WOMAN IDENTIFIED.
Newark. N.? J.. Dec. 30. The bodv
GREAT INCREASE IN
TRANS-ATLANTI- C TRAFFIC
New York, Dec. 30. Trans-Atlanti- c
passenger traffic during 1907 was In-
creased nearly a million passengers
over that of 1906. The total number
carried both east and west was
according to figures given out
today by the North German Lloyd
Steamship Company.
of a woman which was found in a pond CHIEF JUSTICE WISCONSIN
Washington, Dec. 30. Governor
Sparks of Nevada today telegraphed
President Roosevelt that he Is prepar-
ing a proclamation calling the legisla-
ture of that state in extra session.
According to the President's last com-
munication to the governor the feder- -
SUPREME COURT DEAD.
duced there. The Islands are as fertile
as the valley of the Nile.
"All that is lacking to make the
Philippines a profitable Investment for
the United States and its citizens is
the necessary legislation to give it
the advantages of free trade with the
United States and a declaration by
Congress that It Is and shall always
In Harrison, last Thursday, was ldentl- -
HEAVY EARTRHQUAKE
SHOCK IS RECORDED.
Washington, Dec. 30. A very heavy
earthquake was recorded on the Instru-
ments at the Coast and Geodetic sur- -
vey observatory at Cheltenham,Mary
land, this morning. It commenced at
12:33 o'clock and lasted two hours.
fled today as Mrs. Agnes (or Alice)t
( Young, who formerly lived as a do-
mestic with a Mrs. King in Brooklyn.
She was 36 years old.
Madison,' Wis., Dec. 30. 3hiet
J. B. Casslday of the state su-
preme court, died here early today.
j at troops will now be ordered to re-
main at Goldfleld three weeks longer.
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The oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Practices In all the District Courti
and gives special attention to casei
"Territorial Supreme Court.
RAILR0RAD3 HAVE RIGHTS TO
BE RE8PPECTED BY LEGISLA-
TURES.
This year's Arkansas state legisla-
ture was composed of men who were
down on the corporations and who
used the power given them by the
people for the time being to jump all
over the corporations within the state
whenever and wherever they could
Altogether they passed about fifty
laws for the control, the reg-an-
the conduct, especially of :
companies within the limits
state. They regulated every'
they could reach and some t'.
they could not reach. Tht
companies appealed to the
court of the state and
thought It good law and for the best
of the commonwealth to announce de-
cisions holding that about forty of the
laws passed by the assembly were un-
constitutional and that their provi
;hlln BIk., Santa Fe, N. M.Dally, six months, by mall 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months , ii. ... 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per wesk, by carrier $ .20
Dally, per ruo jth, by carrier 75
Dally, per month, by mall 65
Dally, per year, by mail 7.00
IJAMIN M. READ
ttorney at Law.
i, . . New Mexico. Surplus and Undivided Profits 183,600.Capital Stock, $150,000.
ha Block, Pa'.ac Avenue.OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col--
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
The New Melcan is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
lateral security. Buys and sell s bonds and stocks In all markets for
sions could not be maintained. Re
ferring to this act of the Arkansas su
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Doming New Mexico.
preme court the Kansas City Journal
says that possibly the emphatic deel'
slon of the supreme court of the state
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on cons Ignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as It
with safety and the p rlnclples of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
of Arkansas, nullifying forty oppres-
sive anti-railroa- d bills passed by the
state legislature, will have a tendency
to check the tide of legislative corpo-
ration baiting, at least in one of the
Southern states. The fact that It was
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.a state tribunal and not a federal
court that gave this decision will de-
prive the legislature of any excuse
for "eating fire" in the matter of
state's rights. The case in court was
one which embodies very succinctly
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
not a language but simply an idiom.
In Minnesota, Wisconsin and even In
northern Illinois there are many com-
munities where Swedish and German
are the prevailing languages, but the
descendants of these people born on
American soil are Americans, and they
are not characterized as natives to
distinguish them from Americans born
of English speaking parents and from
those born of parents of Swedish or
German ancestory. The sooner the
people of New Mexico "get together"
and become homogenous and thorough-
ly united and disregard the fact that
still a great many of them speak the
Spanish language and all work togeth-
er for the benefit of the commonwealth
certainly the better will it be for all
concerned. It needs no extended argu-
ment to prove this proposition.
the principle Underlying the rabid
anti-railroa- d crusade in various parts
of the country. Several states have TflE PALACE HOTELA. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
passed bills no less unreasonable than
that condemned by the Arkansas su-
preme court. trict Courts. Mining and Land LawThe case decided was one wherein a Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.the legislature had sought to compel
HOW CONDITIONS OF DISTRICT
SCHOOLS CAN BE IMPROVED.
In addressing the territorial educa-
tional association at its sessions in
this city last week, Antonio Lucero of
Las Vegas, editor of La Voz del Pueb-
lo, an instructor in Spanish in the
Normal University and in the High
School of Las Vegas, made two ad-
dresses which contained noteworthy
points, and which are of great interest
to the people of the territory general-
ly. In one of his speeches he contend-
ed that it was time that the educators
and professors in the higher education-
al institutions in the territory should
cease their charges that the deplor-
able conditions of public schools in
the county districts are to be ascrib-
ed mostly to the inefficiency, inatten-
tion and ignorance of the county
school superintendents. He thought
and he substantiated his arguments
with good reasons that the principal
cause for thi3 unsatisfactory condition
was the small amount of taxes collect-
ed In the school districts. This he at-
tributed to the practice of the exemp-
tion law, which exempts every head
of a family from taxation to the
amount of $200, thence to the inequal-
ity of assessments, and to the poor
and careless assessments by county
assessors. He thought were there
more funds available that district
schools in many precincts would be
increased in efficiency and in attend-
ance, and that better teachers could
a railroad to erect and maintain a
station which would have been the
third within a distance of seven miles,
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propi.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o
In a sparsely settled territory. The
CHA8. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico...
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
usual high-hande- d methods were em
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
ployed to club the road into obedience
to the act of the legislature; indict-
ments were returned for failure; to
comply therewi'h; the lower courts
overruled the railroad at every point,
and the jury found the road guilty of
refusing to obey a sovereign enact
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico. Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington AvenuePractice in the District Court and
TIMELY DECISION OF JUDGE
LEWIS IN ALLEGED LAND
FRAUD CASES.
A few days ago Judge Lewis of the
U. S. district court for the southern
district of Colorado directed the quash-
ing of a number of indictments found
against citizens of southern Colorado
and northern New Mexico in charging
conspiracy to defraud the United
States out of valuable timber lands in
Archuleta and other counties in Colo-
rado. This action of the court has
attracted much attention in the South-
west and the cases will be taken to
the Supreme court of the United
Supreme Courts of the Territory.ment of the state legislature. In its Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.decision the supreme court said;
"That the legislature has the gen
eral power of supervision of railroads, FRANK W. CLANCY, lr , Vand has the power to require them to
establish and maintain stations at
points designated by the legislature
cannot be doubted.be employed. He believed the territor States on behalf of the United States.
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
Practices In the District Court and
ehe Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
"It is equally true, however thatial tax levies for school purposes were jTherQ are tw0 sldeg to thls questlon
entirely too small for the needs of the The peope of the Southwest are not
Q THE
L
A
I
R
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such power must be exercised reason-
ably and with due regard to the rights
of the corporations, for they have
people.especially in the counties where in favor of countenancing land frauds
or for that matter any other frauds on
the government or any violations of
the federal statutes regarding the dis-
position of the public domain, eternal illH. B. HOLT,Attorney at Law.Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Practices in the District Courts as
well as before the Suprem- - Court of
rights which legislatures, as well as
courts, must respect. But who is to
be the judge whether or not power
has been reasonably exercised by the
legislature? Is the legislature to be
the sole judge of the propriety of Its
action in the matter, or can the courts
review the action and decide whether
the power was exercised reasonably or
unreasonably and arbitrarily?
"The great latitude should be
given to the law-makin- g body in de- -
the Territory.
LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good Ore. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Bntton we do the rest.
revenue, immigration , or anything
else, In governmental affairs. On the
other hand they desire fairness and
equity in all such matters, and a strict
adherence of the department officials
and subordiate officers to the spirit
and letter of the law in such cases.
Discussing the situation the Pueblo
Chieftain timely says that "the decis-
ion of Judge Lewis, In the Pagosa
Springs land fraud cases Is to be re-
gretted Insofar as it throws an impedi-
ment in the way of the prosecution
and punishment of those persons who
have been concerned in the violation
of laws enacted by congress.
"But that decision is to be welcom-
ed and approved for the degree to
which It most properly rebukes off-
icials of the executive department who
have been attempting to usurp con-
gressional authority, and to establish
itermining the necessity for its action;
(but that power must not be exercised
arbitrarily and without reason."
j Unquestionably this is both sound
.law and simple justice. The problem
j Is not one of persuading legislatures
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Eighth District,
Dona Ana. Lincoln and Otero Coun-
ties.
Las Cruces New Mexico
HARVIE DUVAL,
Attorney at Law.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex-
clusively. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special
attention to perfecting titles and or-
ganizing and financing land and min-
ing properties.
Office, Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
the Spanish speaking people were in
the majority. In his opinion the coun-
ty school .superintendents should be
supported In every possible way by
the territorial officials and the facul-
ties of the higher educational institu-
tions.
In his second address he ob-
jected very much to the use of the
words "native children" and "native
teachers." He argued that New Mex-
ico has been an integral part of the
United States for sixty years and that
the only real natives were the Indi-
ana, and that the Spanish speaking
population had proven itself loyal and
true supporters of the Union. During
two wars In which volunteers were
called to defend the government, the
people of New Mexico had promptly
and gladly furnished more than their
quota and especially was this true dur-
ing the Civil war. The Spanish speak-
ing part of the population in this ter-
ritory was composed of just as good
and just as patriotic citizens of the
United States as the states of Ver-
mont or of Kansas. In the program
published for the sessions he found
the sentences, "native children" and
"native teachers." He objected to this
seriously. He was one of the Spanish
speaking people of the territory and
he thought a distinction that was be-
ing made in school matters and in
the press generally as to being "na-
tive" and "American" should cease at
once. He made the motion that here
what Is good law, but to prevent them
from taking the bit in their teeth and
THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
I
running away with all law and all
rights which corporations have and
j which the Arkansas supreme court
tsays legislatures must respect. The
j efficacy of the doctrine of "stare de-
cisis" may very justly be invoked In
future adjudications of these plain
questions of right and fairness, by re-
ferring to the wise, just and sound
views expressed by this Southern
court.
(legislation by means of departmental H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and District
Courts of the Territory.
Office, Socorro. New Mexico.
rules. This Is an evil that has grown
very rapidly in recent years, and there
is scarcely any department which
deals with the general public that has
not exceeded the proper measure of
its constitutional authority and estab-
lished rules of Its own which It at-- ,
tempts to enforce with the strictness
that belongs only to the laws properly
enacted.
OCTOBER 2UTH TO MARCH 1ST.
A complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In Field
Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growing,
Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary Agriculture, Cooking,
Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November,
December, January and February. Course open to any one over fifteen
years of age.
For further Information address,
CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
"The postofflce department, the in- -
after in all printed matter issued by ter,or dGpartment ana the agrIcul- -the association the word Spanish
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexicaa
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tural department have been flagrant
violators of the spirit of the federal
constitution, and it is quite time that
the -- judicial department should call a
halt to a course that bids fair to bring LUTHER FOSTER, President
P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Bldg., Washington
Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
OKLAHOMA CRANKS.
It is no wonder that the Democratic
constitutional convention of the new
state of Oklahoma prepared a crazy
quilt constitution and the overwhelm-
ing majority of the voters of the state
adopted this, when it is considered
that Oklahoma is the home of many
cranks. How cranky they are is indi-
cated by the following city ordinance
which was offered recently for pas-
sage In the city council of Shawnee.
Oklahoma and reads:
"It shall be unlawful for any person
above the age of seven years to walk,
run or parade on any of the streets, al-
leys, byways or other public place in
the city of Shawnee, or to drive or
load any horse, horses, or mule or
mules, ass or asses, or ox or oxen,
cow or calf, goat or dog, automobile or
bicycle, along or across such streets,
byways or other public places within
said city of Shawnee, unless he or she
be going or returning from a Chris-
tian church or place of worship, be-
tween sunrise and sunset, on the first
day of the week, commonly called
Sunday, and if any person be found
violating any of the provisions of this
EllCY GURiPQIlVHE
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultatloi.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
speaking should be used instead of
"native." The justice of this
evidently struck the association and
the motion was promptly adopted
unanimously. Mr. Lucero's views and
he voiced them in very good English
are correct, and their expressions in
the meeting of the assembly were
timely and proper. There is no ques-
tion In the minds of thoughtful people
who make a study of educational
matters in the territory that the money
appropriated for school purposes in
the country districts Is too inadequate
to meet in many cases even one-thir- d
of the sum necessary for a decent
school term, say of at least six
months in each district. The money
necessary for these country schools
must be raised by taxation and the
tax levies should be Increased by law
by the next legislative body be it state
or territorial.
It is certainly high time that a dis-
tinction between native and American
still insisted in by many people and
about most dangerous conditions.
"It Is the duty of the executive de-
partment to enforce the laws, not to
make them, and It is Its duty also to
do- Its work In accordance with the
regulations that are prescribed from
time to time my congress. Even
where the executive departments are
authorized by congress to make rules
for the proper carrying on of their
work, as in the case- - of the postofflce
and the land office, It should always
be carefully arranged that these rules
are supplemental and subordinate to
the laws of congress and are not in
any manner extraneous or contrary
to those laws.
"It is to be hoped that when the
cases upon which Judge Lewis has
ruled are taken to the supreme court,
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
GENERAL AGENT8 FOR NEW MEXICO FOR '
PEIlli MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PH.
,
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
fiatlonal Surety Co., of flew York
Court Fidelity and Publl o Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Firs Insurance Companies.
Palace Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW: MEXICO
section, he or she, without regard to
age, sex, race, color or previous con
School of Mines.
Socorrc . New Mexico.
CORBET A 8MYTHE,
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plaza. . Santa Fe, N. M
that august body will take advantage
of the opportunity to express Itselfin newspapers should be dropped platnly upon the executive assumption
of legislative powers."VUCV, lb 1 Billy, buuwo ijuuiauw auuIs based more upon prejudice than
anything else. As Mr. Lucero said this
rart of the United States has been a Singular but true. The New Mex- -
dition of servitude, shall be punished
by a fine of $100 and imprisonment in
the city jail at hard labor for the
period of ninety days."
Not much comment 1b necessary. A
city council that contains a member
who will prepare and introduce such
an ordinance and citizens who elect
men of the stamp to important public
positions are likely to do anything in
politics no matter how silly or how
foolish. '
tnrtlon ct it for sixty years and the ico's Albuquerque morning contem- -
DAVID K. WHITE, C. E.
Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
8anta Fe, New Mexico.
DIAMONDS H. C. VONT7. WATCHESpeople
have demonstrated their genu- - porary seems to be changing some-ln- e
loyalty and true patriotism. It is a what for the better, It has told no
fact that many of them speak nothing mean dirty untruths and has not mis-hu- t
the gpanish language but the chll-- .represented President Roosevelt, Sec-
-
ZvI.n-of.ct-u.x- r
.of
RIGHT PRICES T.stsd anda-- py. CII IfinCC
dren are learning English rapmiy.
There are sections today in Louisiana
where many hundreds of people
retary or. .war w. n. ian or xvepuuu-ca- n
leaders , of New Mexico for a
whole week, .Verily, matters are
even with that Ilk. Probably
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICEsrioak nothinar but Fremm and in JEWELERY- -- M A V
E. W. HART.
Architects.
Plans Specifications and Supervision.
Address.
Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg .
East Lai Vegu,
N. tt.
Stuyvesant Fish does not propose to
be hooked by E. H. Harrlman In the
matter of the control of the Illinois
Date MethodPennsylvania where they . apeak tt is oecause me ..mampumw ui mo
Peunaylttnla Dutch and where they .marionette organ are scared or they
more CUT GLASS, CHINA AND 8.LVERWARI
Ml 8an Fm.dac Bt 8anta t; N ifalso have to have Interpreters la court are wonting for
official snaps Central railway. He Is evidently one
of the fish that will not bite.
occasionally, rpunsyivauitt uuitu i nuu
JANTA m NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE.N.M.MONDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1907. PAM THREE
at Alamogordo has been one of theWOMEN'S WOES. CADETS MAKING
RAPID PROGRESS
TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa re-
compiled According to Schedule
of Tralna Now In Effect
Santa Fe Women are Finding RHefj
at Last. I
InPresent Session Most Successful
History Military Institute No
Christmas Vacation.
It does seem mat women have more
than a fair share of the aches and
pains that afflict humanity; they must
"keep up," must attend to duties in
spite of constantly aching backs, or
headaches, dizzy spells, bearing down
pa'.ns; they must stoop over, when to
Rtnrm meana torture. They must
(Special Correspondence of the New
Mexican.)
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 30. The ca-
dets of the New Mexico Military In- -
most successful In the territory. At
the present time fourteen recruits
have been enlisted.
Professor J. D. Tlnsley, of the
School of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, located at Mesllla Park, will hold
a meeting here on January 7th, to
lecture on soil, Irrigation and cultlva
tlon. He will organize a Farmer's In-
stitute at the same time.
For Borne time enemies of the Inter-
ests of the First National Dank of
this place have been circulating re-
ports calculated to . Injure the stand-
ing of the bank. Unable to locate and
punish the guilty parties In any other
way the directors of the bank have Is-
sued a public statement In which they
woiv onH hpnrf and work with rack, stltute have spent a quiet Christmas
ing pains and many aches from kid- - and are now hard at work, the ouly
ney ills KIdnys cause more suffer- - time being lost from their regular aca-ln- g
than any other organ of the body. demI5 and military duties was Christ-i,t,in-
v
wait and health Is mas day. The morning of the 2Cth
xvccii tuo " I
. a a ' work resumedwas and every cadet,
with the exception of one who had re-
signed and one who was detained on ; offer a reward of $500 for Information
account of sickness of his mother at heading to the arrest of the parties
easily maintained. Keaa or a remeay
for kidneys only that helps and cures
the kidneys and Is endorsed by people
you know.
Mrs. Agrlplna D. 5e Gonzales, liv-
ing on Lincoln avenue, Santa Fe, N.
M., says: "My sister was In a very
i"5" " luc" v. implicated in the libelous statement
course, many or the cadets were moro
or less disappointed at not being able
to visit their homes and spend Christ- -
f v&n.tar'
v A 2" plflS Yogas
II AEfitaacTar
1 WBweUh I
) y tss
eg A fI, fa nstum."famf H
w. .
critical condition with kidney com'
The bank Is one of the strongest In
the Territory and can easily prove the
falsity of any charges as to Its solven-
cy. Just at this time unjust criticism
of a bank might prove very Injurious
to its interests.
of mas day with their parents, they haveplaint and was cured by the use
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 5:28 p. m.
DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound 'eaves Santa
fe 11 a. m.
No. 426 Westbound arrlvea Santa
Fe 4 p. m.
ATCHI80N, TOPEK'k A SANTA FE-Lam- y
Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatlon.
No. 721 11:10 a, id
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 .10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:25 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. in.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. i limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 Btops at all stations. .
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 751 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a, n.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 2 from
the east.
Doan's Kidney Pills. For some time,"" "t!UUl-u- uieiu?a w remam m
she was attended by two or three;1"" 6" ihi wiu wwi
nhvufelsmii and th verdict elven by work whIch tney reallze 18 fttr more
important to them than a Christmas Good Cough Medicine For Children
The season for coughs and colda is
them was that she could not be cured.
Furthermore, they stated that she
would not live more than a month or
vacation.
The weather this Christmas has
..... . i noon ml)!rnfi'ont anA ooch Aav tha now at hand and too much care can-not be used to protetc the children.
A child is much more likely to con
so. Doan's Kidney ruia coming
and'cadets on the athletic field play-th- eher notice she procured a supply fe
result was as below stated. Jrng ,at, tefnvnIs. hanfdba11 and fotfbal ;
About six months ago I procured act' tn? ,mo8 Perfect
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
weather had during the en
tire winter is being enjoyed at the
present time. The New Mexico Mili
he has a cold. The quicker you cure
his cold the less the risk. Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy is the Bole re
llance of many mothers and few of
those who have tried It are willing to
U3q any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher, of
Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have never
used anything other than Chamber
Doan's Kidney Pills at The Ireland
Pharmacy for backache and annoy-
ance which had clung to me for some
time and by spells had caused me a
good deal of suffering and Inconven-
ience. One box sufficed to rid me of
the trouble and I have been well ever
since."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agenta for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
lain's Cough Remedy for my children
and It has always given good satisfac-
tion." This remedy contains no opium
or other naroctlc and may be given as
confidently to a child as to an adult
tary Institute scrubs are arranging to
play a match game with a team of
men from Hagerman, on
January 1. The game will be played
on the Institute grounds and consid-
erable interest Is being manifested in
the samo by the cadets.
The cadets are receiving many com-
pliments from their friends and ad-
mirers on the splendid edition of the
"Maverick," the school organ, which
has Just been published. This was the
Christmas number and was , made
larger and more profusely Illustrated
than Is usually the case.
The superintendent granted the ca-
dets permission to havo two dances
during Christmas week, one of which
took place Christmas eve, and the
For sale by all druggists.
De Witt's Kmney ana Bladder Pills
afford quick relief for all forms of
bladder and kidney trouble. A week's
treatment, 25 cents. Sold by Tha Ire-
land Pharmacy.
8TUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cutoff for the distribu-
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication will all points In the Ter-
ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon the Cut-of- f is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through Npw Mexic
Wlllard Is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study the Ma;
MORIARTY QUITE
" A BUSY BURG
New Settlers Arriving Constantly
Unique Leap Year Dance Planned
Business Change.The New Mexican can do printing
other Friday evening. The dances
l i . iequal to that done In any of the large For Information, cal on or addresscities. Our solicitor Every piece Of 1 e wsuiuie gymnasium are
,:' always looked forward to by the
(Homestead Entry No. 7821.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 21, 1907
Notice Is hereby given that Cresen-ci- o
Garcia of Jemes, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 731 made
November 17, 1902, for the SW 1-- 4 sec-
tion 24 Township 18 N., Range 3 E.
and the said proof will be made be-
fore M. C. de Baca, Probate Clerk,
at Bernalillo, N. M., on December 28,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Juan Gaycgas, Francisco Gallegos,
Jose Ylarlo Ruls, Juan Mestas, all of
Balleclto, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
work we turn out. Try our work once ;
Morarlty, N. M., Dec. 30. Louis
Hast, of Des Monies, Iowa, one of
the newcomers to this section of the
valley. He has bought property in
Morarlty and will build Immediately.
Mr. Hast has been for years engaged
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west.
society people of Roswell, and, in fact
invitations are very much sought af-
ter, as these dances are the principal
social events of the winter.
I. H. Rapp, of Trinidad, Colorado, In business In his Iowa town.
J. F. Duran, an Instructor in the
Osage Indian schools in Oklahoma, Is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vic-
tor Duran.
writes that ne will be in Roswell a
few days, shortly, to present to the
Board of Regents of the New Mexico
For Eczema, Tetter and 8alt Rheum.
The Intense Itching, characteristic
of these ailments Is almost instantly
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
severe cases have been cured by It.
For sale by all druggists.
Military Institute complete plans and
specifications for the new buildings
which are expected to be contracted
Santa Fe Livery Stable Si THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor. f,
I LIVERY. BOARDING AHD FEED STABLE 1
for within the next few weeks. These
plans will not only provide for the
J. F. Cats has accepted a position
In the dry goods department of the
stora of Lebo and O'Bannon.
The Romero lumber yard at this
place has been sold to Mead and Seltz
and P. Q. Cox who had charge of the
yard at this place haa gone to Estan-cl- a
to take charge of the Romero yard
buildings to be erected at the present
time but for buildings which may bo
needed within the next ten or flfeen
years. The plan Is a comprehensive
one, and the Board of Regents la to be there.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RESOR- T
IN THE SOUTHWEST
The young ladles of Morarlty willcongratulated upon Its foresight and
J FIR8T-CLA8- 8 CARRIAGE8ERVICB R
I GOOD 8ADDLE HOR8E8 jFINE R1G8 J p
l
'PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST. I
w
give a leap year dance on January 1st,wisdom In making arrangements for
They will escort the men, pay thethe future generations. Even If thee
price and the boys will bake the piesplans are not completed within the
The rule will be to fine each lady appresent generation, when they are fin
pearing without a man and each man
who falls to bring a pie. No Inquiries
ally finished, the New Mexico Military
Institute will be one of the best
equipped and schools that will be made as to the quality of man
or the pie. The proceeds of the dancecould possibly be planned and arrang
ed for at the present time. will be given to the school fund.
J. A. Garrison and family have reI Hon. Robert P. Ervlen, territorial
turned from San Diego, California, andland commissioner, together with his
will make their home on their ranch
property west of town. Mr. Garrison
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor-
oughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, end a perfect tonic for
the of the human system, body and mind.
. First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and Invalids, fable first-clas- s and to suit Miles of first
class roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June let
Address for particulars and for circulars.
is an extensive property owner hav
wife, have been spending Christmas in
Roswell, visiting their sons, who are
cadets at the Institute. Mr. Ervlen
seems to be very much pleased with
the progress his boys are making and
I am Sole Agent in this city for
'SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of
$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agent for "Croseette" Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convinca juurself. No
trouble to show goods.
Annipu e 17 i i r m a w
Ing a section of fine land and also
considerable town property. He will
commence the erection of a town dwelhe expects to continue them in the
ling immediately.school until they complete their en
tire course.
There Is nothing better jeered the
public today for stomach troubles,Beware of Frequent Colds.
A succession of colds or a protratc dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc., than n 1 V Li 1 11 U li Li 1 U ATA 11 MKODOL. This is a scientific preparaed cold Is almost certain to end in
THOS. O. IfDKRMOTT,
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
chronic catarrh, from which few per-
sons ever wholly recover. Give every
tion of natural digestants combined
with vegetable acids and it contains
the same Juices found In every healthy
stomach. KODOL Is guaranted to
give relief. It Is pleasant to take: It
cold the attention it deserves and you
may avoid this disagreeable disease,
How can you cure a cold? Why not try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It Is
highly recommended. Mrs. M. White
will make you feel fine by digesting
what you eat. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.0J0 CALIEJ4TE IjOT SPRINGS. StebA&nriefceHOT TAMALE8.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
of Butler, Tenn., says: "Several years
ago I was bothered with my throat and
lungs. Someone told me of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. I began using
It and It relieved me at once. Now
my throat and lungs are sound and
well." For sale by all druggists.
"Elastic" BookcaseColorado, Pozole with Cueritos, Me-nud- o
and Chicken Temole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which iirai
are being served nightly at the te
short order house, The Bon Ton
RestaurantCHANGE IN INSTITUTE
FOR BLIND FACULTY
the original and only per-
fect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non-bindin- g,
dust-proo- f, oper-
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
By the New Mexican
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FE, N. M.
DeWitt's Carboiwea Witch Hazel
the world. The efficiency of these wat-
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'e
Disease of the Kidneys, 8yphllltlo and
Mercurial Affections, 8crofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc
etc Board, lodging and bathing 12.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and la open all winter. Pas-
sengers for OJo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reaoh OJo
Callente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
OJo Callente, $7.40. For firrthai par-
ticulars, address,
These Celebrated Hot 8prlnga are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. Thi gases are
carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases,, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,888.24 grains
af alkaline salts to ths gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot 8prlngs In
Miss Serena Carley Appointed Teach Salve. Get DeWitt's. Sold by TheIreland Pharmacy.er and Matron Other News of
' Alamogordo.
Alamogordo, N. M., Dec. 30. T. R.
"HOI OYSTERS I HOI"
The first of the season Just received
at the only short ordei
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
Boynton has been appointed Justice
of the peace for precinct No. 9 of
Otero county. Orogrande Is In the be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
Miss Serena Carley, an experienced New Tork oysters, which come In
sealed cans.teacher of the blind in Texas and Ok
The New Mexican Printing Com
lahoma institutions, has been appoint-
ed teacher and also matron of the
New Mexico Institute for the Blind, lo
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
OJo Callente; Taos County, K .M pany
is prepared to do the best of
brief work In short order and at verycator here, vice Miss Louise Butler
resigned.
The Alamogordo Lumber Company,
reasonable rates. Lawyers, who de-sid- e
to have their briefs printed rap-
idly and correctly and to present them
to the Supreme Court now In session
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do tha beak
of better grides" of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want eomething a little out of the ordinary or a litth
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in thi
Territory, but does claim that ita work is always worth the pries
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of tht
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Addret Tha New
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
ixecuted and at Eight Pricos.
here on time, should call on the New
Mexican Printing Company.
owned by the Phelps Dodge Interests
with E. L. Carpenter, manager, has
issued a letter to the trade Informing
buyers that the Logan Lumber Com-
pany of El Paso, Texas would have
charge of the entire putput of Its mills
after that date.
Acting Forest Supervisor, C. H.
Hlnderer, has been notified that an
K7 Ian Fran Cisco Street - Subscribe for the Dail; New Mexl--
can and get the news.
mexpert hunter will be employed by
the department to exterminate the Lo-- mmm i COSEbo wolves which have been destroyingIndian and ieiin Hares an Ms"Blankets, Basksts, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquols, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO t To Have tha Beat of Everything In Our Una,
Cures Backache
Corrects
Irregularities
Do not risk having
Rright's Disease
or Diabetes
muca stock during the past month
He was authorised to find a Bultable Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease notman and employ him for a period of
three months.
T United States recruiting station
o beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.
IRELAND PHARMACY.
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e extend to our many
,1 kliUUIIML UILII I lw II ,THE BIG CHRISTMAS immmmmi vv friends and patrons a
ofat Very
i
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Tarr of Stan-
ley were visitors yesterday in the Cap-
ital.
J. D. McAdama was an arrival In
tl: o city yesterday from his home at
Carrolton, Illinois.
jW. II. Amist and family were here
yesterday from Albuquorquo and were
guests at the Hotel Normandie.
fir " -
Mew Year
Tho sooroU ofold
asfc is Health . Use
Mj " SYRUP
For Christmasour display of toys, novel"
itics and goods are the largest we ever
had. Every department of our storeisvery
well represented. This is the season of the
year when we have hundreds of ladies and
hundredsof men patrons and we enjoy wait
ing on them. The fact is we have just the
things for Xmas gifts. Most cverythingjn
the market is represented in our store for
Xmas presents.
Mr. and Mrs. Eliseo Montoya of
Santa Rosa are guests at the Norman-
die. They came to visit friends.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kiefer of Delphols,
Ohio, arrived In Santa Fe yesterday
and is registered at the Hotel Nor-
mandie.
George Alexander, one of the old
time miners of Golden, is registered
at tho Normandie. He came here on
businss. .
D. J. Herron of East Las Vegas, a
representative of the Armour Packing
company, was in the city today on his
regular weekly trip.
Miss Elsie Engleman and G. R.
Engelman, of Danville, Kentucky, and
Miss Edna Straley, of Portland, Ore-
gon, composed a little party of tour-
ists who were In the city Saturday.
Mrs. E. W. Ward, who has been a
resident of Santa Fo for amost a year
past, left this morning for Denver via
the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad,
And you will have health. L?
Great care should bo (akni of tef
ones health and BaHud'a h
Morehound Syrup will euro g
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
BRONCHITIS AND ALL,
And wish them a
bountiful share of
long life and happi-
ness and through
the medium of this
space, tender our
appreciation of all
patronage received
and hope for a con-
tinuance and in-
crease of the same
in the future.
PULMONARY DISEASES.
tra. .T. TT. T.TnlSTnil. Salt
Lake City, Utah, rrUon: "I
am eighty years old and I
thank Horehovmd Syrup tor
having cured me ot coughs
colds and other like diseases. ' &
ITiree Sizes 25c, SOs nl 1.00.
ii If yoti cannot find something to
please you hate you certainly
dont want to buy.
where she expects to make her home.
Deputy U. S. Marshal C. E. New Ballard Snow Liniment Co.comer has returned to Albuquerque
ST. LOUiS, MO.,from San Francisco, to which latter
city he took a carload of Chinamen
for deportation to the Flowery4
Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG 8TORE.Miss Alexia Durant, of Pecos, whohas been on a visit to her married
Iros CoSeligmanspending the Christmas holidays withhis family. He was accompanied heresister in Midland, Texas, has returnedand left this morning for the Taos In-dian pueblo to attend the annual deerdance there on New Year's.
Territorial Land Commlsoioner Rob
Our handsome display and most anythirg
you wish for ar d we arc sure we can please
the public not only in the large stock and
the different varities, but you would be
surprisedat our ridiculous low prices.
by his wife and two children and Mrs.
Hervey's sister, Miss Jean Sterling.
They have apartments for the time
being at the Palace hotel until they
can find a suitable residence.
Romualdo Ortiz, merchant and post-- ,
master at Capulin, Colorado, and wife,
ert P. Ervien and Mrs. Ervien return-
ed last night from Roswell, where they
have been spending the Christmas hol
idays visiting two sons who are cadets
at the New Mexico Military Institute. WAGNERwho have been visitors in the city dur- -7 Mrs. A. J. Abbott will return this
--ng the past week, with Mr. and Mrs.
Luis E. Alarld, returned to their homeevening from Pueblo, Colorado, wherefor the past five weeks sho has been
assisting in taking care of a nephew
Be sutz and visit out store
and take advantage of
the handsome display of
electric lights.. -
Farnittif e Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and imported goods.
Saturday. They are both natives of
this city and have many relatives and
friends here. Capulin Is situated just
north of the New Mexico line and
there are quite a number of settlers
from New Mexico In that section.
who has been a patient at Minnequa
hospital. Judge Abbott left this after-
noon for Lamy to meet his wife there.
Ormsby McHarg and Peyton Gor-
don, special assistants to Attorney
General Eonaparte, returned to the
6
Howard S. Reed, president of the EMBALMING ANDi A a mUnited States Bank and Trust com.
pany of this city, returned to Santa Fe
You never saw anything lite it in
Santa Fe.
NATHAN SALMON.
assw uruicKiAMmj,yesterday from Chicago and Denver 1 m Mmm
city today from Phoenix, Arizona,
whither they went to consult, with U.
S. District Attorney Alexander of Ari-
zona, relative to alleged land fraud
prosecutions.
Jose R. Martinez and daughter of
His wife did not accompany him here
but remained at Denver to visit with A SPECIALTY.
300-- San Francisco St 'Phone 10relatives there.
Mr. Reed has taken
Nol SNisrht Oall 'Phone
ass
SUBSCRIBE FOB THE" DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
7 When You Want to Buy,
Sell or Exchange
apartments at the Palace hotel and ex-
pects to remain in the city indefinite-
ly. His mother has recovered from a
critical surgical operation which she
underwent recently In Chicago.
A. L. McDougall, a homestead set-
tler in the vicinity of Morlarty, spent
Saturday and yesterday In the city on
business. Mr. McDougall Is an elec-
trical engineer but has given up work-
ing in that line to become a farmer.
He has located on a homestead
several miles north of Morlarty and
is pleased with the outlook. He came
to the Estancia valley, having read
articles on conditions there published
in the New Mexican. He is a big and
hale Scotchman and is confident of
making a success of his farming ven-
ture.
Judge H. D. Terrell, of Manila, Phil-
ippine Islands, arrived In the city yes-
terday from New York City, and is
a guest at the Palace hotel. He expects
to bo here several days and will
thence go to Albuquerque. He Is
thinking seriously of locating In New
Mexico and engaging in the practice
Tierra Amarilla who have been visit-
ing relatives In the city left this morn-
ing for their northern homo. Mr. Mar-
tinez is a prosperous merchant and
sheep grower. He has a son at St.
Michael's college and a daughter at
Loretto academy attending these In-
stitutions.
Louis C. Morse, son of Judge and
Mrs. F. B. Morse of Santa Rosa, who
was recently appointed a lieutenant In
the Philippine constabulary, has gone
to San Francisco from which point he
will said tomorrow for Manila to
report for duty. The young man Is a
graduate of the New Mexico Military
Institute at Roswell.
Judge John R. McFie will leave to-
morrow morning for Albuquerque,
where he will attend a meeting of the
commission of the Presbyterian synod
which was appointed to select a site
for the proposed hospital and sanator-
ium which will be erected by the Pres-
byterians at some point In New Mexi-
co. He Is a member of the commission.
J. B. Hayward who has been for sev-
eral days In the Estancia valley re
ilium::HBDSEBOLD
if,
APPLES" '
iRLOAD FROM THE
OME OF THE BIG J
ED APPLE -- : :- -: -- ::
C NEW MEXICO
Keep Busy Until You Find
D. S. LOWITZKI
n Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.turned yesterday to San'ta Fe. While of law. His wife who left the
In Morlarty snd Stanley he noticed (Philippines several months be acdecided signs of ' Improvements. In
each place several new and substan-
tial buildings are In course of con-
struction and settlers are arriving
constantly. It was quite cold in the
valley Friday and Saturday.
T. L. Lowe of Silver Cltv. assistant
fore - his departure and so-
journed In Copenhagen for the
benefit of her health, joined him at
Paris; France, and accompanied him
from there to New York City. She will
remain in the eastern metropolis until
ho becomes, settled. Judge Terrell is
ILmip'a ass j?&
nachlor nf tha Sllvor fMKi. Moflntiol a warm personal frlenS of Governor
Curry whom he became acquainted
with while the latter was. an officialWINTER GROCERY COMPANY.
Southeast Corner Plaza, 8anU Fe. Telephone No. 40.
in the far-of- f archipelago.
Remembrance sure to be appreciated
can be found at
The Wood-Davi- s. Hardware Store"
1:
bank, will be in attendance In Albu-
querque tomorrow at the committee
appointed by the Presbyterian synod
to select a site for the denomination-
al college and sanatorium for con-
sumptives which will be established
by the church In New Mexico. He will
present to the commission Silver City's
offer to secure the location.
Attorney General James M. Hervey
returned to the Capital at noon today
from Roswell where he has been
0)
(Continued On Page Eight.)
The New Mexlcar Printing Com-
pany Is prepared to furnish card de
visite for ladles or rentlemen on
short notice, In first class style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the Now Mexksir
Printing Comi
CO
II KP'm'i!!1' ZM Z W zL.
II Kpi o c
PURE FOOD WHISflEY
Oui goods having been bought
inbond-T- he Pure Food Law&
have not changed any of our
labels.
DfQWeaK
Kidneys COSEits
THE LIST TO CHOOSE FROM.
Crumb Sets5
"THE CLUB."1 Phone No. 94. Every Evening and Wednesday and Safety Razor Sets
Saturday Matinees. Sleds
Weak Kldneyi, rarely point to weak kldnej
Nerves. The Kidneys, like the Heart, and the
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ
Itself, but in the nerves that control and guide
and strengthen them. Dr. Snoop's Restorative ii
a medlolne specifically prepared to reach these
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,
Is futile. It ii a waste of time, and of money as
well.
If your back aches 'or Is weak, if the urfns
scalds, or is dark and strong, If you have symptoms
f Brlghts or other distressing or dangerous kid-
ney disease, try Dr. Snoop's Restorative a month"
Tablets or Liquid and see what It can and Will
fo for you. Druggist recommend and tell
MOVING PICTURES.
"Satan at Play."
"The Monk's Vengeance."
"The Sylvan God."
"The Athletic Dude."
Roller Skates
Sweaters ........................
Dumb Bellj, pair
Revolvers .... .. . . . . .... . ... . . . ,
Indian Clubs
Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots ........
Five O'Clock Teas .....
Chafing Dishes
"1847" Silverware Spoon Sets ...
"1847" Silverware Knife and . . '
Forks, dozen
Manicuring Sets ......... .
Scissor Sets
Fire Sets
Nut Sets.
Skates .......... . . .... . . .......
Pocket Knives
Air Guns
Boxing Gloves, Set , . . ; '
Exercisers
Red Wagons a
Razor Sets
Shaving Sets
Playing Cards ....................
Carvers ..............
Rifles
Shotguns
Hunting Coats ...................
Watches
Song "The Belle of the Ball."
Break up your Cold
With the Famous Cold Tablet
Sold and Guaranteed by
The Ireland Pharmacy
9
Hr.Shoop 8 Fruit Knives ...............,"Meteor" Coffee Percolators ...... i
MOVING PICTURES.
"The Enchanted Pond."
"The Cupboard." v
"Buying a Donkey."
Changs of Programme Monday and
...... Thursday.
Admission 10c
Reserved 3eata 20c
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Performances
At 7:30 and 8:30 o'clecfc.
Wood-Dav- is Hardware Co J25 CEJSTTS.
Phon 41 Thene 41
RU1U1IVU
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
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BMINOR CITY TOPICS g?Bm&. ILLS" mcS& iiXBTo
V
verhaul Stock and
Slash Prices
LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICOX X X S XX X XWeather forecast for New X
Mexico: Fair tonight Tues- - X
day cloudy with warmer weath- - X
er. X
x'xxxx XXX XX Prepared to Fiii Small or Large Order for Anything in
Show tonight at the opera house. 1 GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERYEntire change of program at opera
house tonight.
Through Its ad In the New Mexican CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING2i sLai nil Sellgman Brothers Company extendsits many patrons a happy New Year.
Their attention Is directed to the ad
Four cars of immigrant outfits were
set out at Morarity on Saturday last Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply youQuicker and Better Than Far-of- f Houses. Try Us.in the Santa Fe Central railway yardsThese were consigned to new settlers
who recently arrived there and made
homestead entries near the town. One
Haberdashery
Will be Closed until Saturday
Morning
car contained livestock.
A new set of films will be shown at nGUAB.the opera house, beginning tonight.The new pictures Include "Satan at
Play," "The Monk's Vengeance" "The 1ALSUQUERQUI, N. tat Ofllet, LAM VIOA1, M. M. tANTA R08A, H.Sylvan God," "The Athletic Dude," Il-
lustrated song "The Belle of the Ball,"
pen
"The Enchanted Pond," "The Cup-
board," and "Buying a Donkey."
By invitation of Brother Fabian, of
the musical faculty of St. Michael's
College, the lady and gentleman reg-
ular and assistant singers of the Ca-
thedral choir repaired to the college
Useful Presents
H TlEsIsbIKmSE
at 5:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
where an elegant collation was enjoy
STOLE FOR XMftS GIFTS
Handsome Veil, Neck Drape, a fine
Hat, Ostrich Plumes, Pretty Hand
Dag, Collars, Kid Gloves, Dolls, Felt
Hats, Back and Side Combs. Some
pieces of stamped linen and mate
rial to work It or a Birthday Pillow
Top, or other fancy work.
MISS. A. MUGLER, S. E of Plaza
4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
ed. Felicitous remarks by the vicar-genera- l,
Brother Hames. Brother Fa
bian, Jose Sena and Marcelino Ortiz,
were made. Several of the clergy of
the parish were also in attendance.
The occasion was thoroughly enjoyed
by the participants.
"In Mexico" is only one of the num-
erous song hits in "A Royal Slave,"
Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
.want to borrow money for any pur-
pose whatsoever, you will find us am-
ply able and disposed to accommodate
you on tht very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.
p. in., and trie minimum temperature
which will be seen at the opera house 17 degrees at midnight, the mean tem
perature being 28 degrees, and the av
erage relative humidity 75 per cent, j
Saturday s maximum temperature was
5 degrees and the minimum tempera
ture 2C degrees, with a mean temper-
ature of 86 degrees and an average
relative humidity of 72 per cent
next Friday night. Perhaps no better
Idea of the rich, pulsing nature of
Mexican life could be had than by
hearing these splendid melodies, char-
acteristic of the people and the time.
Sung by sweet voiced 6ingers, they
carry their hearers back to the days
of Maxlmlllian.in the land of sunshine
and of flowers. Manager Dettlebach
promises Santa Fe theater-goer- s a
real treat In this production.
Snow fell nearly all day yesterday
north of Santa Fe, especially over the
mountains northeast of the city. How-
ever none fell here. The temperature
at 6 o'clock this morning was 18 de
(Continued on Page Eight.)
"1 W --ar t::- -
If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurancs
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our flre-pre-
vault!
DEATH CLAIMS
ANOTHER PIONEER
onEzra S. Redding, Who Freighted
Santa Fe Trail, Dies at Taos
Home.crees
and the lowest during last nighti n 14 degrees. The maximum tempera-
ture yesterday was 38 degrees at 1:40 Ezra S. Redding, a hotel keeper at
Questa, Taos county, died at 4:30
o'clock on the morning of Tuesday,Km
31 December 21, at his home, of the In-firmities of old age. Mr. Redding wasone of the old timers and had been a
resident of that section of New Mexi
SPECIAL
.1 CHRISTMAS I
1 OFFERINGLIVERY STABLE
co for forty years. He came to North-- ,
em Taos county from Denver, where ,
he had lived as a boy for several years
and was the first newsboy In that
town. j
For many years he freighted on the
Santa Fe trail between Westport
landing and Santa Fe, part of the road
i
III Snarrnw' Chncnlate' S
FOR BABY: A Dew Crib or Drop-Sid- e Iron Bed, 8
pretty High Chair or Rocker, a beautiful Mug or Drink-
ing Cup, an excellent pair of Manicure Scissors. USEFUL
PRESENTS
FOR THE BOY: A new Sled, Wagon or Velociped,
Wheelbarrow, an Irish Mail Car, or a Coaster, a pair of
Skates, or Rollers, a Pocket Knife, Hamilton or Repeating
Rifle, Cartridge Belt and Hunting or Fishing Outfit,
beautiful Cup and Saucer. USEFUL PRESENTS.
FOR THE GIRL: A' new Sled or a pair of Skates, a
dainty Pocket Knife or pair of Scissors, a pretty plate or
set of Dishes, beautiful Picture Plates, Reading Lamp,
Chafing Dish or beautiful set of Silverware, new Saddle,
Bridle or Quirt, pretty Writing Desk, Wardrobe, Dresser
or Chiffonier, Rocker or Sewing chair, beautiful Bed",
Couch or Davenport, USEFUL PRESENTS.
FOR THE HUSBAND: A set of Tools, Gardening
Outfit, Hunting Outfit and a splendid Shot Gun or Rifle,
Driving Outfit, pretty Runabout, set of Single or Double
harness, Saddle or Bridle, Shaving Set and a money-earnin- g
Safety Razor, good Desk or Pocket Knife, Rocker,
Couch or easy Chair, Dresser, Wardrobe or Chiffonier,
Carving Set, Table Set or beautiful piece of Table Ware,
USEFUL PRESENTS.
FOR THE WIFE: A Dinner Set, or some of our
beautiful Plates, Cup9 and Saucers, Vases, Bowls, Cream-
ers and Sugars, Sauce and Berry Dishes, Glasses and wa-
ter Pitchers, Baking Dishes, Chafing Dishes, Standard
Silverware, Tableware, Tea or Coffee Pot in Alumnum,
Nickle, Granite, Enamel or Tin, Cooking Stoves, Heaters
and Ranges, Tin and Granite Ware, Furniture, Beds
Mattresses Springs, Pillows, Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet
Mattresses, Springs, Pillows, Shades. USEFUL PRES-
ENTS.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.
Plume No. 83. Mail Orders Solicited.
then running via Taos. Mr. Redding
was born on November 2, 1841, and
was therefore C6 years old. He was a
native of Pennsylvania. He was re-
spected and liked by all who knew him
and these were about all of the peo
I 1-- 2 lb. and 1 lb. fancy
II
1 WIiit Pair Fqtiptt Prinop I
FINE RI6S. RELIABLE - HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES, HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right. 1 Save money by buying
CLOSSQi.Jlj
ple of Taos county.
The old timers there are thinning
out. There are but five of the men
who came to the Taos valley forty or
more years ago left but they all are
hale and hearty and bid fair to live
many a year longer. They are Fred
Mayer and William Mayer, both of
Fort Garland, Colorado; Aloys Schuer-ic- h
and Captain Smith II. Simpson, of
Taos, and John H. Young of Questa.
The remains of Mr. Redding were
buried in the Catholic cemetery at
Questa on Christmas day: The funer-
al was largely attended. -
bparrow, nore better
Bulk Candies
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED and 35c I
120-2-
5
LAYFR RAISES j
15 to 30c per pounfl I OPERA HOUSE
Friday, January 3, 1908.
when you strike this establiBhmeent
we handle nothiug but
FRIST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED.
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Clarence Bennett's!
V Sperb Scenic ProductionI of all kinds I fA Royal New Mexico Military Institute.ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Mexico nppies 1
I Mexican and Nayal orwj
MALAGA GRAPES
8
LEO HER8CH Slave By ClarenceBennotteAuthor of
The Holy City
; . Wholesale anu Retail Dealers In .
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND 8EEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW A Story of the Days "When Knight-
hood Was In Flower in Old Mexico"
mex n - iHI ii ft iiiiiir o nn I
$1,00, 75fr. 50Prices Never
Vary . . . .
I n.
.
nAUNL u UU. Ill
1 miiniir ap Ii'
IL JL'
I r ill
-
- Jpr
, ,
- If
ir- - -- i
, ry ' " . ftm.
Reserved Seats at The Ireland Pharm- -
CALL AfJD SECTOR YOURSELF
the finest and full line ofChristmas goods
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart-men- t.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; tf.
G. Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre-
tary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILL80N.
Superintendent
WHY DID YOU COME WEST ?S
Tn rost hunt. fish, breathe freBh, pure air, see mountain
8
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Ieather Ebony
Goods.
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and ;et food that needs no rure food law.
That's why ycu came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest moun-
tains of the Rockies on 1 le upper Pecos river; ideal attitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature identical wil l Santa Fe. Ita stream bwarm with trout
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the .life of the west. There are mountain Hon, bears, deer
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
aBklng, rooms in a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a cahin if you want It. The days are never dull You see a
great ranch eand the genulm western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs--all
you can drink and eat Sleep in blankets at night fish la your shirt
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend mora than 19 a week if you
tried. Ita the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for boh men
...and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. . M.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT-
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
ilHOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
s (10 t. Broadway, Los Angelas, Calif.
S. Spitz MANUFACTURERJEWELER
flAAfA FE OTW MEXICAN, SAOTA FE. H. M.PAGE SIX MONDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1W7.
HOTEL ARRIVALS FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Company MACONIC
Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. A. M. Regu-
lar communication flrBt
Monday of eacn month
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
HOLIDAY RATE8.
For the ChrlBtmas and New Year
holidays, round trip tickets will be
sold from Santa Fe to points in New
Mexico, Colorado and Texas (El Paso
Line) as follows:
To points in New Mexico and to
El Paso, the fare will be one and one-thir-d
for the round trip.
Tickets on sale Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24,
25, 28, 29, 30, 31 and January 1st with
final limit of January 6th, U08.
Tickets to Denver, Colorado
Springs, and Pueblo, will be one fare
for the round trip. On sale December
23, 24, 25, 30, 31 and January 1st, 1908.
TI2wI23 TABLE
at Masonic Hall atEffective Sunday, August 11, 1907. 7: so p. m.
R. H. HANNA. W. M.North HoundSooth Bound
.LAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.do 1 Stations. Alt!No2
Lve... .Santa Fe.. Arr 7.0001
6,050
8.370
I 40 p:
It 41 P
3 38 p
4 P
4 2P
7rFinal return limit January 6th, 1908.0.3W
5 28 p
4 0 p
3 38 p
3 00 p
1 35 p
2 13 V
12 41 p
11 15 a
' hennedy.... "
" Staulev ..."
"
.....Morlarty ... "
" Mo lutein...
" Kitanola.... "
" Wlllard.... "
Arr . . . . Torraue . . Lve
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regu-
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
Below you will find the round trip6 49 p 8,1408,125
3 475
0 1 P rates to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo as follows:7 50 p
Denver $15.80; Colorado Springs 8. 8PITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, 8ec'y.$13.60, and
to Pueblo $12.25.
For rates to other points please call
on or 'phone 42 or 78 who will be glad
to furnish you information desired. Sant . Fe Comnnndery No.
1, K. T. Regular conolave
a. n .1 CI. 4 I .
G. H. DONART,
Agent, A., T. and S. F. R. R., City. W'XfJVle "wuuu oaiuruaj in eaca
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullmaa berth secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-pek- a
&. Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with Kl Paso & Southwestern
System.
t. I. GRIM3HAW.
Qeneral Freight and Passenjar Aiert
Kennedy's Laxative Uougn Syrup
causes a free yet gentle action of the
bowels through which cold is forced
Palace.
P. E. McClenahan, J. J. Vernon,
Meellla Park; W. E. Smith, La Veta,
Colorado; E. M. Harrison, Denver;
John Redlngton, Durango, Colorado;
N. Gross, Chicago; Ellse Engleman, G.
R. Engelman, Danville, Kentucky; Ed-
na Straley, Portland, Maine; H. D.
Terrlir, Manila, Philippine Islands; A.
Mllby, Morlarty; D. J. Herron, East
Las Vegas,
Claire.
A. L. McDougall, Morlarty; J. M.
Duenslug, Neogo, Illinois; B. J. Wal-
lace, Memphis, Tennessee; Mrs. S. G.
Agnew, Harold Agnew, Parral, Mexi-
co; Mae Fulcher, Albuquerque; N.
Gross, Chicago; A. E. Laudenslager,
L. O. Wrather, Denver; R. O. Harding,
Albuquerque; Alexia Durant, Pecos.
Normandle.
W. J. Copley, Florence Copely, G.
W. Neal, Hlnton, Oklahoma; Saturnlno
Baca, Frederlco Baca, Belen; K. H.
Sinclair, G. E. Hobson, Trinidad, Colo-
rado; George A. Klnuney, Morlarty;
Harry Cloeson, Santa Rosa; William
Hyndman, Alamosa, Colorado; W. II.
Amlst and famlly,Albuquerque; James
A. Tarr and wife, Stanley; J. W. Dod-so-
Morlarty; L. B. Mayne, Estancla;
George Alexander, Golden; Mrs. Eliza-bot- h
Klefer, Delphos, Ohio; J. D. s,
Carrollton, Illinois; G. M. Ko-bol-
Morlarty; Ellseo Montoya and
wife, Santa Rosa; Siplnonte Carollno,
Estancla.
Coronado.
Senoblo Gallegos, Rodolfo Gallegos,
Antonio, Colorado;; P. Westerlund,
Sllverton, Colorado; J. M. Johnson, Al-
buquerque; S. H. Perkins, Estancla.
For That Dull Feeling Atfer Eeatlng.
I havo used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets for some time and
can testify that they have done ma
more good than any tablets I have ev-
er used. My trouble was a heavy dull
feeling after eating David Freeman,
Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tablets
strengthen the stomach and Improve
the digestion. They also regulate the
liver and bowels. They are far super-
ior to pills but cost no more. Get a
free sample at all druggists and see
what a splendid medicinj It Is. For
sale by all druggists.
out of the system. Contains no opiates
month at Masonic Hall
7:30 p. m. C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Ecottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
nor narcotics. Sold by 'ine Ireland
Pharmacy.
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, LobBters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
just to your taste.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-dlall- y
invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. 8TEPHEN8, 14, Sec.IM1..& Pacilic ill
I. O. O. F.
3 SCHEDULEPASSENGER
(Homestead Entry No. 7484.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Oftlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 18, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Canuta
Madrll de Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in support
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. 0. 0. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
FellowB' Hall, San FranclBco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
LEO HERSCH, V. O.
DAVID L MILLER, 8ec'y.of his claim, viz: Homestead EntryIn Effect September 1, 1907.
B. P. O. E.
No. 7484, made April 9, 1903 for the
W 1-- 2 NW 1-- W 1--2 SW 1-- section
34, township 14N, range 9E., and that
said proof will be made before Regis-
ter and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Jan. 22, 1908.
Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.
No. 81
Monday
Wed.
Friday. Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. 0. E.,holds Its regular session on the secoad
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come. R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. 8ENA, 8ec'y.
1 00 a.m.
1 25 a. m.
7 60 a. m
20 a.m.
He names the following witnesses to j
prove his continuous residence upon,'
and cultivation of the land, vl: j
Juan N. Sandoval, Crespln Leyba, i
MM o Auto No 3C
No. 1 So- - Car Monday
n.nv from STATIONS Dfti, i)aii, Wednesday.
Raton K. Huu. Friday
4 00 p. m. 0 Leaves RATON, N. M Arrive 12 15 p. m 85 p. m.
4 23 p.m. 7 CLIFTON HOUSE 11 57 a. m 8 05 p. m
4 43 pm 13 SPRBSTON H 40 a. m 5 45 p.m.5 00p.m. 20 KOEBLER, JUNCTION lOOa.m BWp.m.
23 KOEHLER 1110 a. m 5 A2 p' m- -
l$l'Z ft;; VERMEJO Ar! 10 15a! m.
8 15 p.m. 41 ...CERROS090 9 53a.m SSS'2-83P m 47 ft CIMARRON ft 9 35 a. m. "'i"'. iwl'.m.
SO Ar'.'.'.V. 5CTE PARK Lt H5 10p m 140p.m.
Canuto Leyba, Juan Leyba, all of Gal-
lsteo, N. M.
MAUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1 10 a. m.
10 a. m
53 a.m.
10 20 a, m.
11 30 a m.
30 p. m.
-
FARMER'S INSTITUTE
AT CARRIZOZO
Professor J. D. Tlnsley to Addrees
Tillers of the Soil In Lincoln Cou-
ntyOther Newa.
FRATERNAL UNION.7 00 a. mV 45 a. m
No. 21
Tuesday STATIONS
No. 20
Tuesday
Thunday
Saturday
Miles
from'
Dm
MoluesThursday
Take DeW-- t's Kianey ana Bladder
Pills; they are for weak back, Inflam-
mation of the bladder, lackache and
weak kidneys. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
Saturday
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays In each' month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street Visiting Frafr
ers welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
GREGORiO RAEL, Treaa.
OAVID GONZALES, 8ec'y.
10 00 a. m.
9 25 a. m.
8 45 a. in.
8 30 a. ra.
8 05 a. m.
7 30 a. in
7 20 a. m.
7 00 a. m.
Leave DES M'INEK N. M Arrive
CAPULIN VEGAS
VIGIL
THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
Arrive) CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION j Leave
Lea e. J CLIFTON HoUSE JUNCTION ( Arrive
Arrive RATON, N. M Leaves
0
11
22
25
31
42
43
49
11 00 a. m,
11 40 a. m.
12 23 p. m.
12 40 p. m,
1 lit p. ra
1 50 p. m
2 00 p. m
2 20p. m
Carrizozo, N. M., Dec. 30. Profes-
sor J. D. Tlnsley, of the College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, is
arranging to hold a farmers Institute
here the first part of January. Dr.
Tlnsley has had a wide experience In
irrigation matters and the farmers of
this section are much Interested In his
methods. A committee has been ap-
pointed arrange for the Institute.
t Conneota with r 1 Paso Southwest m Ry. train 124. arriving In Dawson, N. M at 6:10 p. m.
I Couuects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawson. N. M. at 10:09 a. a
Stage for Van Bouten, N M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
Connects with Stage to and from Taos and Ellzabeihtown, N. M.
rn.Lr M.n.i.n nHtk AT AH TP Pt at Pntnn snrt Proatnn. with C. &. S. Rv. at DfiS Moines, and E. T, & S. W
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has the largest most mdoern and
best arranged book bindery in the
Southwest. The best kind of work
oniy turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
nooks to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to Berve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.
"BOOTH'S OY8TER8."
The very finest In the land have
Just been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can be found only
at this place where they are
in everything. A trial will convince
you.
'It. at Vermelo. N. M.
Cimarron, N. M . Is depot for following stations In N.M.: Coate, Ponll Tark, Raudo and Red Lako8,
Ote Park, N. M., Is depot for following gtatlona in N. M.i Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj , Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth- -
own, Lobo, Questa, Ranchoa da Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdei.
J. VAN HOUTEN, W. A. GORMAN,J. DEDMAN,
Superintendent.
RATON, N. M.
Gen. Passenger Agt,
RATON, N. M.
Vice Pre9. and Gen. Mgr.
RATON, N. M.
CT ROUTE
Charles McMaster has secured a po-
sition in the Peoples Brothers store
which was recently opened here. This
enterprising company has put in a
fine stock of merchandise.
A number of fine strikes have been
made in the Three Rivers mining dis-
trict. Messrs J. W. ewberry, O.
Clemmons and S. G. Anderson are
showing some fine ore from claims
which they have located in that region.
The Indications are that that district
will show rich development in the
near future.
Zelgler Brothers have sold their en-
tire Interest In the Carrizozo Trading
Company. Thl ' company has one of
the finest stores of general merchan-
dise in the southwest and 1b doing an
immense business.
The Carrizozo Outlook, the enter-
prising weekly newspaper has install-
ed a Lanston Monotype machine ser-
vice for its composition department.
Two machines do the work for the
paper and the looks of the paper is
praiseworthy. The merchants of this
place appreciate the work for their
town through advertising in this
paper and are liberal In their patron-
age.
T. D. Caldwell, of Rome, Georgia,
is one of the new settlers of this por-
tion of the territory. He has home-steade- d
a piece of as fine government
land as there is to be found here and
The New Mexican. Printing Com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvu sides, have full
index In front and the fees of justices
of .the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 Inches. These books are
made up In civil and criminal dock-
ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound in
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver,-Colorad- o Springs and
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to r&ies, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc, call on or address
F. H. MelRIDE, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
K. HOOPER, Q. P. 4 T. A.
Denver, Cole.
'441
offered at the following prices:
Civil or criminal $2.75
Combined civil and criminal .. $4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be Bent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
TlcBooitiXSE
The kind that crows with your library
that will fit Dractically any space that r
has returned to his home to arrange
his business preparatory to making
this county bla permanent home. 'Mr.
Caldwell Is a newspaper man of large
experience, hence his willingness to
quit the business, in favor of an op-
portunity to get rich at Uncle Sam's
expense.
ran he moved one unit at a time by one The New Mexican rrlntlng Com-pany is prepared to furnish caids de INCORPORATED
nftrcnn without disturbing the books that Is vlslte for ladles and for gentlemen oo
nrartiral. artistic, and the only perfect sectional short notice in first class style at reas-
onable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Printing Compaiy.
bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin-g, roller-bearin- g
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
Legal blanKB both English and
Muscular Pains Cured. .
"During the summer of 1903 1 was
troubled with muscular pains in the in-
step of my foot," says Mr. S. Ped-
lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It was
so painful I could hardly walk. Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm was reoemmended
finishes adapted to any surroundings, can ana
a
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company. ,see them or send for, catalog 105 wun interior
views showln&arranmtieoi pjiorary .panur.oit.
to me, so I tried it and was complete-
ly curul by one small bottle. I have PROMPT ATTENTION GIVBN MAIL ORDERS
since recommended it to several of myNew Mexican Printing Company friends, all of rhom speak highly oflocal agenta, Santa Fe, New Mexico. SANTA FE, N. Mit." For sale by all druggists.:
i.
I
"nJFHEN in need of any--I
VV thine on Earth try a
The New Mexican Printing Com
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection aiaae vith Automobile
Lin" at Torrance for Roawell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-wel-l
at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leave Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well $10. Reserve seats or automo-
bile by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD.
Manager Automobile Line
pauy is 'Mppared to furnish cards de
vlslte for ladies or fmtleznen on
short notice, in first class style ait
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Printing Compaiy , .
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. C
The New Mexican FrlnUng Com-
pany baa ready and for sale
and correct compilations of the
territorial Incorporation laws, price
75 cents, of the territorial road laws,
price CO cents, and of the territorial
mining laws, price BO cents per copy.
These can be purchased by applying
la person or by mail at the office of
the company.
It will positively brino results.Tie NeA Mexican Printing Com
pany will domur Job work with neat DeWitt's Little Early Riser Pills are
sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.ness and dispWch
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FJE, fl.EL ,ECEMBCR 30, 1907.
444A4AA44A A ifiiift J J Jk AAAAAAAAA, 4fc AAA AAA AJfc A AAA A A Jfc AAAil 44, iAAAAAAAA4AAAAAAAAA4A4A4AAAAAAAAAAAfciAAA44i'AAAAii-ft4iiAAAA4- . nl Hr-
I! jj Fiittttc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.iVUbb Located on Helen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'v.BELEN,y y 0
The ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL ANDFREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-
el. We need a first-cla-ss bakery, tailor shop, 8hoe house,jew-ele- r,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a first-cla- ss modern
hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thi- rd purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as se-
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lot.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N, M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-
ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Part)
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lota, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TOWNSITE
JOHN BECKEB, President
' " WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
rmm
to live with him but that he had abus-
ed her and mistreated her and she
could not get along with him and, in
her cross bill, she wants her money
back and her name restored to Van
the $100,000 in cash rather than In
stock of the Phelps-Dodg- e companies.
Of course he could see no objection
to this. During November they went
to California, stopping at the Mary-
land hotel in Pasadena. On December Riper.E Darden Files a Cross Bill.
Darden makes a cross bill to her
FOR SALE. Typewriter, cash or In-
stallment, or for rent. J. B. Sloan.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modern conveniences. Apply this
office.
5th, she gave him $5,000 to pay some
small expenses of her son Kenneth
Van Riper who was then in California.
On December 31st, she gave him $35,-00- 0
to apply on the $100,000 and on
January 18th, 1907, she gave him $21,-00- 0
more. Along iti February they
cross bill and alleges that she is
wealthy In her own name and has an
income of over $100,000 per annum
and that all of the money which she
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO .
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells warge
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
Case of Darden vs.
Darden Reads
Like Novel
j had a quarrel and he concluded to go
to New Mexico, where he had been
making investments and she went to
Los Angeles and stopped at the Van
gave to him was a gift to him and is
his own personal property and that
he should be allowed to have some
money to be a flancier and capitalist.
In papers which she Introduced she
states that all of her money is tied
up in the Knickerbocker Trust Com-
pany of New York and now she
Neiss hotel. Along in March he also
E
LOST Small telescope grip of laun-
dry between Mrs. Prudencio Garcia's
house and Plaza. Finder leave at Selig-ma- n
Bros, store and receive reward.
WANTED Positions by two young
ladies as stenographer or office as-
sistant. Over 8 years' experience. At
present employed State requirements
and salary paid. Address "H," 223 W.
Third street, Oklahoma City, Oklaho-
ma.
WANTED For U. S. Army, able--
went to California and they made up
and started for New York by the way
of Old Point Comfort. Here they had
another quarrel and she gave him $3,-00- 0
more and told him she was tired of
her bargain, and wanted to get a di-
vorce. He claims that she asked him
thinks that Mr. Darden might give
back some of the money which he
took from her fraudulently.
Defendant Files Cross-Bi- ll to
Petition of Plaintiff
for Verdict.
The case is now before Judge Park
J. D. BARNES, Agent
er here in chambers. In her cross biil
she asks for a temporary Injunction
restraining him from disposing of his
to let her detective catch him with
another woman and then she could
bodied, unmarried men, between agesLas Cruces, N. M Dec. 30. The di property until after the trial of this
case and he is trying to have the In-
junction dissolved on the ground that
of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
of good character and temperate hab Roswell Automobile Co.its, who can speak, read and write En- -the money which Mrs. Darden give to
sue for divorce on the ground of adul-tr-
but he would not do this. They
made up again and went on to New
York where they took up quarters in
the Van Dyke apartments. They could
not get along together, so he came
back to the Sunshine territory and
she remained in New York.
glish. For information apply to recruithim was given as a gift, and, it is his
ing officer, Laughlin Block, Santa Fe.own money and, under the law of 1907 New Mexico.he can do as he likes with his prop
erty, at any time, either before or af
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points five hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated bi
notifying the company two days r
advance.
Tried to Keep Suit For Divorce Quiet contractor In charge of the company's
experiments.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Buick Automobiles,
Machines for all p
Two of the best known and bes
market Address all communication
Darden has since been making his
home at the Commercial Club in Al This station of the Santa Fe Pacific
buquerque and on November 12th railway is one of the principal places
where the famous Navajo Indian one of the best known arU Besturposes on the market
t machines for all purposos ok the
s and Inquiries to the
blankets and silverware are bought of
the Indians for eastern trade. A. B.
he concluded to get a divorce, but he
did not want to bring suit in Albuquer-
que on account of the notoriety, be-
cause he said that he knew all of the
papers there would get hold of It and
spread it all over the country, so he
and L. K. McGaffey own the large Roswell Automobile Gostore and warehouse here. This com-pany also has charge of the commis
sary for the American Lumber comconcluded to bring suit in Las Cruces, Roswell, New Mexic,never dreaming that wide awake peo pany's logging' camps thirty miles
south.ple lived in Las Cruces as well as any-
where else. He filed his bill stating
ter the trial of the case. Several wit-
nesses from Albuquerque were put on
the- - stand showing the property own-o- 1
by Darden in Albuquerque. Darden
was also on the stand and stated that
all of the money which she had given
him was simply a gift; that she had
agreed to give him $100,000 when they
were married but that she had only
given him $81,500; that never before
the filing of this cross bill had she
ever asked for a return of the money
and had never stated that she ever ex-
pected or intended to get the
money back in any form. She told
him several times, however, that she
did not want her people in New York,
the Van Vlecks, to know anything
about the gift to him of $100,000. He
stated that during their quarrel in Cal-
ifornia she had gone to see lawyers
and made a claim on him for $20,000
but that when they made up, finally,
she never mentioned the matter to
him again, stating that it was through
persons interferring that she had been
induced to make the claim. He stated
The amount of products of the Na
that his wife refused to come to New vajo Indian In his two famous arts
would be a great surprise to those who
vorce case of uaroen vs. uaraen now
pending in the courts at Las Cruces
promises to furnish all of the spice
necessary fbr a modern novel. It is
a case of a wealthy New York heiress
falling desperately in love with a
western man and after giving him a
large sum of money she tires of him,
according to her story, or he tire3 of
her. It seems that ' James C.
Darden, of Albuquerque, , has
had a varied experience in the
matrimonial line, as affidavits on file
in the case show. Along during the
fall of 1906 he apparently grew a lit-
tle lonesome in New Mexico and de-
cided to take a trip to New York
where he stopped at the Netherlands.
He met up with a friend by the name
of James Parsons, assistant cashier of
the Chemical National Bank of New
York, and on the night of October 13th
(unlucky for some,) they went to the
theater where they met pretty Mrs.
Fanny Riper and a friend named Mrs.
Burr. The next day Mrs. Van Riper"
called at the Netherlands to take Mr.
Darden out for an automobile ride but
unfortunately he was out, so she left
word with the footman of the hotel
that she would return the next day.
Case of Love at First Sight.
On the next day she returned and to-
gether they went for a ride and, on
the third day, he took luncheon with
Mrs. Van Riper at the Hotel Maria
Antoinette, where she had apartments.
Here an extended conversation took
place which, lasted for some time. Any-wa- y
he says that she asked him a
great many , questions regarding him-
self and New Mexico with the result
that she sympathized with him in his
lonliness, In that far off country, with
no one to love him, and she in turn
Mexico to live, although he asked her
a number of times, she refused and he have long looked upon the Indian as
asked for a divorce on the grounds of Rubber Stdesertion, his attorney being W. B.Childers of Albuquerque. Mrs. Darden
received notice of the petition for di
an Indigent class. The amount of his
manufactures will reach up into the
millions of dollars. The winter bo far
has not been hard on these hogan
dwellers, and their sheep and horses
are coming through so far in good
shape.
vorce and through her attorneys A. B.
ANOTHER RAILROAD
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL AVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW . THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
that he had bought a farm In Virginia
FOR NEW MEXICO.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 30. Incorpora-
tion papers were recently filed with a
this summer, thinking that his wife
would go there to live with him, but
that since he bought the farm she
woujd not live with him. He stated
the secretary of New Mexico by the
that Mrs. Darden is a woman about
New Mexico Development Company,
with a capitalization of $100,000. The
purpose of the company is to build a PRICE-LIS- Tfifty years of age and has a son 21
years old. When they were In Old
Point Comfort last June she told him
that he was not fit to belong to the
15cOne-lin- e Stamp, not over 2J inches longrailroad
from the southern Colorado
coal fields to Columbus, Luna county,
Renehan of Santa Fe, and P. R. Britt,
of New York, filed an answer and
cross bill stating that she never re-
fused to live in New Mexico, but that
on the other hand she always wanted
to live in that dellghtfgul climate of
which" she had heard so much, and of
its beauties she had been told by her
husband, partlcularly.before they were
married. She claimed that he stated
to her in their first conversation that
he was worth. $300,000 and that he was
able to take care of her In style, that
two days before they were married,
he asked her for a loan of $5,000,stat-In- g
that he knew of an investment for
$5,000 which would mean big returns
for her; as he would Invest It In her
name. Three days after they were
married he stated that he could Invest
$12,000 in some property In New
Mexico which was going to be sold at
a discount so she let him have the
money Again she gave him $5,000 to
pay some expenses of her boy
but she alleges that instead
of spending . the money for that
purpose her husband applied it to his
own use. On December 31st he asked
her for $35,000 to Invest - In some
and El Paso. Eventually, according to
the plans of the promoters, it is theVan Vleck family and that she intend
intention to construct the road to the
Mexican coast. -
ed to leave him. .; He Baid that she
stated at that time that he insisted
In running around with other women.
The case will likely be before the
court for some days.
was leading a loneiy me in uear uiu
New York and would love to live In
that delightful sunshine territory un-
der that far famed turquoise Bky with
all the fresh air and mountain scenery
the heart could desire. In her papers
she states that he had a powerful in-
fluence over her. It seems, as matters
of this kind run, he took the hint, but
was perplexed as to how he could
meet the financial question because
she had always been used to a life of
Herewith are some Bargains ottered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Teritory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound. $1; paper bound, 75c; Mis-
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, end 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
full leather, .$3; Sheriff's Flexible-Oove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25 ;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nob. 3
to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compila-
tion Corporation Laws 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws," 50c; jloney's Di-
gest of New Mc-i- co Reports, full
iheep, $G. 50; full list scrocl blanks.'
luxury and ease, but he finally told
her that , his financial condition was
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
On-li- ne Stamp, over 2 and not over 3J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over Z and not over 5 inches long. ..2c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch 3le
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
Where type used is over one-ha- ll inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years $1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in ch .50
Regular line Dater .31
Defiance Model Band Dater............ 1.80
Fac-Simi- le Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector. .. 1.00
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
lx, 10c; 2x3i, 15ft; 2ix3, 25c; 2fxi 31c; 3Jxi,50c; 4ix7J, 78c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
JEV fJEXICAJi PIUJJTIJIG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
mortgage securities for her account
and she let him have the money. On
January 18th he stated to her that he
had overdrawn his; account in the
Knickerbocker Trust Company of New
York to the amount of $21,600, and she
RAILROAD BORING
DEEP TEST WELL
Frisco System Making Extensive Ex-
periments In McKlnley County
Thoreau Busy Trading Point.
Thoreau, N. M. Dec. 30. The
St. Louis and San Francisco Railway
Company Is drilling a test well on its
tract of railroad land at Suwanee,
near here. The well is down now
nearly three hundred feet and the or-
ders from the company, are to put the
well down to a maximum of four thou-
sand feet. This portion of the coun-
try. Bhould be a natural basin for oil
and the owners are going to epend
enough money to find it if is there, To
the west and north lies one of the larg-
est bodies of coal land any where in
the United States. It is thought that
the well will be a winner for there are
four chances for a rich strike of either
oil, coal, artesian water or gas. John
Powell, an Indlanian who has much
experience in deep well drilling, 's the
let him have that amount to square
himself. Along in February she real
ized that their honeymoon was getting
a little old and Bhe asked him for evi
such that he could not keep her in
the style she. had been used to, but
she eagerly grasped the situation and
came to his rescue. She told him that
' she was wealthy and had much stock
.In the Phelps-Dodg- e properties in New
Mexico and Arizona and ' that she
would give him $100,000 of this stock
when they were married.
... Wed After Brief Engagement.
He was a widower and she a widow,
and a long engagement was not to be
had so pn the 27th of October they
were married. In the meantime she
slipped f 5,000 in his overcoat pocket,
.
while they, were out driving, and on
the third day. after their marriage she
, handed him $12,000 stating at the
. time, that she would prefer to give him
The seals and record books for no-
taries public for sale by the New Mex-
ican Printing Company at very reason-
able rates. Seals for Incorporated
companies are also handled. Call at
or address th New Mexican Printing
Company, Sanu Fe. New Mexico.
dences of where he had spent all of
this money and he stated that he did
not have any and refused to give: her
any of the money back. He went to
New Mexico to look after his Invest-
ments and she wanted to go along and
he stated to her that she could not go,
that Albuquerque was not a fit place
for her to live.
She claims that she always vantod
Com.
with
The New Mexican Printing
pany will do your Job work
neatness ni dispatch- -
. , ,
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Personal Mention artesian flowCARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO. liKUWS oIKOINtiEK
-- 0-.
(Continued From Page Pour)
Jose I. Rolbal, of Nambe, county
commissioner from the third district,
was in the city today on personal busi.
ncss.
Investigation By Expert Results In En-
couraging Announcement to Resi-
dents of Pecos Valley.
Artesla, N. M., Dec. 30. The arte-
sian well inspector. II. E. Mull, re--
fe IIINc. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-
phone No. 49.
C. Belasco a traveling salesman
from Endlcott. New York, was In th Ports the flow of water to be stronger
city today calling on the local trade, now than 11 has bccn for monthsThere does not Beem to be any dlminuand registered at 'the Claire.
'jfCMinor City Topics You can quickly lieat and keepcozy ike draughty hall or cold roomno matler wlial die weather conditions
are and il you only knew how much
real comlort you can have Irom a
tion in the water supply and expert
opinion based on the splendid water-
shed and the amount of snow on the
mountains, indicate that there will be
plenty despite the fact that many
new wells are being opened up. Mr.
Mull is making; a strontr camnaicn
GflCEIS, BAS, BUTCHERS! (Continued Irom Page Five.)
A new set of moving pictures and 1 atrainst the allowing of water to eo
lurtrated. song tonight at the opera to wast, bv lottlns. wells run when not
house.
and in the shell. California crabs and
PERFECHON
011 Healer
eastern fresh fish.
TURKEYS.
in use. The law declares that all wells
must be capped and guard made
against the flooding of highways. This
law has not been enforced as rigidly
in the past as It should have been
hnt tha Insnertor Is wnrnlne? nil water
Train report at 3:30 p. m.: All San-t- a
Fe trains reported on time; Denver
and Rio Grane, 1 hour and 50 minutes
late and Santa Fe Central, 1 hour and
30 minutes late. IOrder your turkeys for the holidays (Eqslpjed with Smokeless Device)'All members of the Capital City . aml win nrogeRUtfl offenders.Club are urged to attend a special Whle no cases have been brougnt t0
meeting this evening at 8 o'clock at ...... lln tn (1ntfi !t la , thtt int--- to
you wouldn t be without one another hour. Turn ihe wick as high
or es low as you please there's no danger no smoke no smell
just direct inlense heat that's because of the smoke!cs3 device.
Beautifully finished in nickel
of all that the law be enforced and
prosecutions are promised against a
number of chronic offenders.
E. F. Hardwick, who is one of the
Elks' hall on upper Palace avenue at
which officers for the ensuing year
will be elected.
At the executive residence Gover-
nor Curry and his two cousins, Miss
Miles and Miss Madden will receive
on the afternoon of New Year's, Wed-
nesday next. The hours will be an-
nounced tomorrow.
A.!
, vi itu
mental anywhere. The brass font holds 4 quarts, giv-
ing heat for 9 hours. It is light in weight easily
carried from room to room. Every heater warranted.
--Jr student a brinht.
large property holders of this city Is
getting out plans for a new "business
block on east Main street.
Window breaking by petty thieves
I uAama fn linva hnnnma a fo. horn Tha 1 1. 1 . t .
now. We will have extra fancy stock,
but the quantity will be limited. Will
fill all orders that we accept. Heads
and feet will be off.
MEAT MARKET.
We can fix you up a beef tenderloin
or a crown roast of lamb, or French
chops, etc., that will be a revelation
to you. We have a new larding out-
fit that enables us to lard tender-
loin roasts, etc., much more effective-
ly than by the old methods.
COLORADO APPLES.
We have just unloaded a car of
fancy Colorado apples that we aro of-
fering at from $2.75 to $3.25 per box.
Ben Davis and Oanos, per box $2.75.
Jonatons, winesays, etc $3.25
These are large fine apples. Strict-
ly fancy and worth much more than
the ordinary pack of apples. Califor-
nia Hoover apples, $2.75.
wrsteady light ideal to read or V ffistudy by. Made of brass nickel plated, latest im- -Chief of Police James H Mcl ughes d store of the pecog Va Dis now sure enough one of the finest. ' i
SHELLED NUTS.
New stock of shelled nuts for salt-
ing, making candy, etc.
Per Pound
Shelled walnuts 60
Shelled almonds 60
Shelled pecans .75
Shelled filberts 40
Shelled Cashews 40
Shelled plgnolias 40
Salted pistachios 80
Salted peanuts 25
NEW NUTS.
Extra fancy walnuts 25
California almonds 25
Imported chestnuts .20
Imported filberts .20
Fancy polished pecans 20
Brazil nuts 20
Peanuts, roasted fresh 15
Pinion nuts 20
niack walnuts, 3 lbs. for 25
Large hickory nuts, 3 lbs. for 25
CANDY.
All kinds angel food taffy 25
Ordinary taffy, assorted .15
Large variety candv. good 15
Fancy chocolate creams 40
Fancy boves, 5c to $1.50
p rorn bricks and crlsplets 05
XMAS ORNAMENTS.
Nice line of Xmas. ornaments. We
will receive other shipments before
Xmas.
company, nas Been suffering or late proved central dralt burner. Every lamp warranted.
II your dealer docs nol carry Perfection Oil Heater
and Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL, OIL CO.
jfrom a slick thief who refuses to be
'
caught. Other firms have also suf-- ;
fered.
I E. A. Cox, who has been' with the
I
Joyce-Pruit- t company has sold his
Artesia interests and has moved to
New Yorkers who saw him today
might have mistaken him for a-- mem-
ber of the famous Broadway "squad."
he has blossomed out in a complete
new uniform embellished with brass
buttons and a cap to match.
The remains of Miss Cora Karsner,
whose death occurred at Dlbert sta
(Incorporated;
i
Lakewood where he will open a store.
Artesia has the distinction of being
one of the few cities of the countrytion,
were shipped from here Satur- -
ivti,,..,.! u,. m, whuuul lL 1UI3 tUUlB IU UO
of the deceased Dr. A. E. Karsner.
The body was brought to this city to
WITH YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER
Try a bottle of California Rhine wine crly 65c
Scupperuong a pure white grape wine made
in Virginia : : : : : : 75c
be embalmed, and was prepared for
burial in the undertaking departments
of the Wagner Furniture company.
(the tradition of the place that none
i are wanted. A stray colored man was
'seen in town a few days ago, but by
the next morning he had concluded to
leave.I
I December is proving a phenomenal
month for real estate men in this
town. Hundreds of colonists have
come into this portion of the valley
looking for investments and many
'good sales have been made. The
A rumor gained considerable circu
ORANGES.
California navels are much earlier
this year than usual. Already nicely
colored and well flavored.
CHRISTMAS DESSERT.
Plum pudding, .20 to .75, according
to size and quality.
Mincemeat, 31bs. Ferndell, 75c, 51bs.
$1.15.
Fruit cake our own make 25c and
40c.
Almeria grapes, fancy layer rais-
ins, bananas, etc.
lation during the noon hour today that
the engine attached to the train on
the Lamy branch had blown up, killXMAS CANDLES.
36 Christmas candles 15
Other Wines by the gallon at special price.
Famous Blue gibbon Beer per Doz $3.00
Pabst Export 2.35(jts. - - - - -
ing both the engineer and fireman. In!
vestigation by the New Mexican prov- ' from the cold climate ofed the report to be utterly false. The, Prospectorss FISH AND SHELL FISH.
Blue Point Oysters, both sealshipt train nrrlvorf here nn timQ thia mnrn. Hie nuiuiuiu Biutca, cuiuu uut icdiow
lng and without mishap. How the ru- PHONE, NO, 6
the sunshine of New Mexico and the
fine lands with spouting artesian
wells.
mor gained circulation Is a mystery.
Probate Clerk George W. Armljo has SPECIAL FOR XMAS. WEEKDUDR0W & MONTENIE,1 OFFICIAL MATTERSissued marriage licenses to the fol-lowing: Mrs. Mary Buger, aged 42,and William P. Morrison, aged 52,both
of Santa Fe; Miss Donaclana Pacheco,
aged 18, of Las Trlchas, and Jose C.
DIGJVEO & pPOLEBji
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following have been appointedSalazar, aged 23, of Chimayo; MissPilar Salazar, aged 22, of San Ildefon- - as notaries public by Governor Curry:
r i tt j- - . a r ! n Mson, and Nicholas Gonzales, aged 40, Ij
of Pojoaque; Miss Elena J Montoya, Taoa coun'tv: Trancito Romero, of
,1
aged 22 and Tomas J. Maestas, aged Clapham) union county.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
4.80; yearlings, $4.705.40; lambs, The New Mexican can uo pvlntlng
4.506.00; western $4.504.60. e1ual to that done. ln any of the large
Omaha, Dec. 20. Cattle receipts 2,-- clties- - Our solicitor: Every piece of
500; market 10 cents higher. Western wortt we turn out. Try our work once
steers, $3.004.60; Texas steers, and you will certainly come again. We
39. both of Santa Cruz.
. Articles of Incorporation.It. - I t A I .a ramer unique marriage toon piace The f0n0wlng articles of incorpora- -
.1
$2.754.10; range cows and heifers, nftve an me iacuiues ror turning out
m aanu e iouay, wnen uus neuau tion have been filed in the offlce of
Labato, of Tierra Amarilla, Rio Ar-- Territorial Sneretarv Nathan Jaffa: every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west.riba county, was wedded to Jose Mar-
tinez Blea, a prisoner at the territor-
ial penitentiary. The ceremony was
performed by Justice of the Peace
Jose Ma. Garcia. Blea is serving a
Plautau Townslte Company. Princi-
pal place of business at Plateau,
Roosevelt county. Territorial aent, J.
L. Monroe, of Plateau. Capital stock,
$3,000, divided into sixty shares of the
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
$1.753.i0; canners, $1.502.25;
stockers and feeders, $2.504.25;
calves, $3. 00 5. 50; bulls and stags,
$1.603.75.
Sheep 3,500. Market 10 cents high-
er. Yearlings, $4.505.10; wethers,
$4.254.50; ewes, $3.754.30; lambs
$5.756.25.
three years' term for discharging a par value of $50 each. Object, estan
Ail Rinds of Picture Framing
OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
DIRZ SflTfliPIpistol in a settlement, but has almost lighing townsitePeriod of existence,
served his sentence ana win oe re fifty years. Incorporators, J. L. Mon-
roe, V. L. Monroe, G. E. Monroe, W,
J. Hobson, Lela A. Hobson, E. D. Ry- -
leased early next summer.
Mrs. Mary Bulger and William P.
Morrison, both residents of Santa Fe,
were united in marriage Saturday ev-
ening at 8:30 o'clock by Judge John
ner, W. W. Mills, L. F. Harvey, Albert
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly riilari njltVi nrlntert hen H Tie-a- . tn
Equipped for the treatment of medi-
cal, surgical and obstetrical cases.
Approved methods of diagnosis aw'1 Harvey, R. K. Chilton, T. R. Norris,C. P. White and B. S. Shook, all of
Pr" Plateau, and J. A. Ward, of Elida. Rooms steam heated anciR. McFie. The ceremony wasformed in the presence of a either Spanish or English, made of tneraP'COAL s.WOOD. lew
MARKET REPORT.
electric lighted. No patient with
contagious disease accepted. Open
to all licensed practitioners.
Dr. J. M. Diaz, Pres. J. A. Rolls, Secy
Anthracite Furnace,
Smithing Coal,
3awed Wood and Kindling.
Cerrlllos Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.
friends of the contracting parties at
the judge's residence on Manhattan
avenue and Galisteo street. Mrs. Bul-
ger and Mr. Morrison have both re-
sided in this city for a number of
years, the latter being a carpenter by
trade and president of the local car-
penter's union. They will reside on
Guadalupe street where they will be
at home to their friends.
?ood record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers and. canva3 sides, have full
index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dock-
ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound ln
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
What We "Turn Out"CAPITAL COAL YABD.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield A venue, near A., T. and S. P. Depot
CLOSING MARKET REPOFU,
Atchison 71 5-- pfd. 86 3--
New York Central 91
Pennsylvania 110 3--
Southern Pacific 74 7--
Union Pacific 119 pfd. 80:
' Amalgamated 48.
Steel 27; pfd. 89.
MONEYS AND METALS
New York, Dec. 30. Money on call
firm 520 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper 810.
New York, Dec. 30. Lead steady,
$3.B03.G0; silver, $5.23-4- .
GEORGIA BECOMES DRY
ON JANUARY FIRST
Civil or criminal $2.75!
pif A(TFalls JiogCiiMaOUR Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 30. Wnn the ad-vent of the new year the law prevent-ing the manufacture and sale of in-toxicating liquors passed by the last
session of the legislature becomes ef
Combined civil and criminal .. $4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
New York, Dec. 30. At metal ex- -
fective, making Georgia the first of cnange today an gra(les copper ad
vanced from 1-- 8 to 4 cent per pound
OTTO RETSCH, Ptoptktot.
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT U?.
Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t i i SANTA PE, N.M.
me Bouiueiu Buac's io lib juiiueu iu
the prohibition column. The law is
very drastic in its prohibition and pre-
vents the keeping or giving away of
liquors In public places and imposes
a tax of $500 on clubs whose mem-
bers are allowed to kee pdrinks of an
intoxicating nature in their individual
lockers.
Herewith are some Bargains ottered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
In the way of rough wood you, as a
carpenter, can "turn Into" the finest
making lake, 13 1-- 2 13 electroly-
tic, 13 5-- 8 and castings 13 1-- 8
13 3--
St. Louis, Dec. 30. Spelter higher,
at 4.20.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Dec. 30. Wool Market
steady. Territory and western
mediums 2023; fine mediums, 19
21; fine, 1517.
GRAIN. POKK, LARU AND RIBS
lemory oi ixew iueco, iwi, Mieep cabinet work. Our lumber is second
bound. $1; paper bound 75c; .Mis- - to none In quality, being fully (season-our- l
Pleading forms $5; Missouri e(J and free from knotSi warpS( ftnd aCode Pleadings, $6; the two fr $10; imperfections. Good, hard wood that
Adapted to New Mexico Code. Laws la every carpenter's pride. There Is
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, rnd 1903, n0 fear of anv of our ,..mhep
E8TANCIA CHILD 18
PAINFULLY BURNED.
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; back on you in the way of splitting,I Chicago, Dec. 30. Wheat May30. Lillian 1.07 July 97 5-- full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible- -Estancla, N. M., Dec hue, and cut to required lengths for
Booth, the daughter of Mrs, Jover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; 68ggmg 0r curling. It Is honest and
two or mure uooks, i eacn; new msr.x j immediate use.Anna Booth, who conducts the Estan-
cla rooming house, was painfully
burned about the face and hands as
a result of an explosion caused by at-
tempting to kindle a fire with the aid
of coal oil.
G. Dudtovs.
Corn May, 59 July 58 1--
Oats May, 52 1-- July 46 1--
Pork Jan. 12.45; May 13.12
Jan. 7.65; May 7.65.
Ribs Jan. 6.67 1-- May 7.110. -
LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Dec. 30. Cattle re-
ceipts, 6,000; market strong. South- -
ico supreme uourts iteports, .nob. a
o 10, inclusive $3.30 each; Compila-
tion Corporation Laws 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 50c; honey's Di-
gest of New Me.iieo Pvcports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list sclool blanks.
--IF YOU AEE LOOKING Fo- R-
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
To snd to Home Folks or Friends in the East that will
be appreciated, buy something in the line of Filigree
Jewelry, Mexican Drawn Work, Unmounted or Mounted
Turquoise or best of all, a Navajo Blanket. We have a
gTcat variety of nice things appropriate as gifts.
FOR EVERYBODY
As a special inducement to Santa Fe people we are of-
fering Iloliday Goods of all kinds in stock at cost or great-
ly reduced prices. While they last we are selling Chimayo
pillow' topa at 50 cents each, Mexican Drawn Work Collars
of turn-ov- er pattern, at 10 cents each, and Souvenir Post-
al Cards of City at 1 cent each. There arc other bargains
for holiday shoppers.
The New Mexican Printing Com- -
nanv has the largest most mdocrn and
best arranged book ; bindery ln , the
The Famous Fustuff Beer
HENRY KRICK
.
Sot Agnt for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
M All Klni--i tf Mineral Waters.
PASSENGER TRAIN em steers, $5.504.30; southern
PLUNGES INTO RIVER, cows, $2.003.20; stockers and feed- -
ers, $2.804.20; bulls, $2.503.75;
Sacramento, Dec, 30. West bound calves, $3.506.75; steers, $3.60
passenger train No. 3 on the Southern 4.BO; western cows, $2.503.60. .
Pacific railway left tae track this af-- Sheep Receipts 4,000; market
ternoon at Floriston and rolled Into steady. Muttons, $3.804.00; ' lambs,
the Truckee river. Several persons $R.506. 40: range wethers. $3.50
Southwest. The best kind of work
oniy turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If ypu have ,
oooks to bind,- whether the - largestr'
were' killed. ledger or Journal, , or magazines and5.00; fed ewes, $3. 00 4.10.
pamphlets qr need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prlceB of
Chicago, Dec. 30. Cattle receipts,
23,000; market steady. Beeves $3.60
6.15; cows and heifers, $4.204.60;
Texans, $3. 15 4.00; calves, $5.00
j The seals and record books for no
tarles public for sale by the New Mex
lean Printing Company at very reason
AT CANDFMRIO'S CURIO STORE
J. S. CandelariO, lrOp. 3OI-30- 3 San Francisco Street.
; Free souvenirs will be given to the ladies during the week
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates, j
SODA WATER,
Any Flavsr you Daslro.
rdsrt Filled for Any Amount. Mall Orion
will Recelvt Prompt Attintioo.
. Ph738.
Mowma Atssos. luta H, N. M,
able rates. Seals for Incorporated 6.75; 'weuterm, $4.304.60; atockers
companies are also handled. Call at and feeders, $2.3504.25.
or address tb New Mexican Printing Sheep Receipts, 15,000; market 10between Christmas and New Year
s. Subscribe for the Daily New Mexl- -
Westerns, $2,75 can and get the news.Company, Sania Fe, New Mexico. ; to 15 cents higher,
